SCI takes the fight for hunters’ rights directly to the halls of power in D.C., where our litigation team works 24/7 on your behalf for hunter advocacy, conservation and access. Our team was key in getting the “Sportsmen’s Package” of pro-hunting legislation to H.R. 4089, which passed the House just last year. SCI is leading the charge wherever your interests are at stake.

JOIN LIKE YOUR WAY OF LIFE DEPENDS ON IT.
WELCOME!
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4:30 PM .............. Outfitters’ Exhibit Room opens

4:30 PM .............. Doors Open & Registration begins
        Games begin
        Silent Auction begins
        General Contest tickets go on sale
        Cash Bar opens

6:30 PM .............. Close Outfitters’ Exhibit Room
        Presentation of Colors
        Pledge of Allegiance
        Invocation—Todd Craighead

6:40 PM .............. DINNER SERVED

7:00 PM .............. President’s Remarks—Hush Bereman
        Education Representative—Sam Munhollon

        AWARDS PRESENTATION
        (a) 2013 Senior Division Essay Contest Winners—present trophy mounts
        (b) 2014 Essay Contest Winners
        (c) 2014 Co-Educators of the Year
        (d) Special Awards

7:20 PM .............. Announce closing of General Contest and Silent Auction in 10 minutes

7:30 PM .............. CLOSE GENERAL CONTEST AND SILENT AUCTION

7:40 PM .............. Special Announcements and Introductions
        Open Bar continues
        Door Prize Drawing
        Ladies Door Prize Drawing
        Sponsor-ticket Drawing
        Special drawing for visitors to Outfitters’ Room
        LIVE AUCTION BEGINS

10:00 PM (est.) ....... Live Auction completed

        Announcement: reminder about check-out procedures
        Announce winners of all Games, General Contest, and Silent Auction

Note: Please proceed to the checkout counter before you leave for the evening to close any open transactions 😊
Leadership of the Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International

### 2015-2018 (Jan 2015)

**Directors And Terms (through March 31):**
- Bereman, Hugh – 2016
- Case, Lew – 2018
- Chapman, Brenda – 2018
- Jones, Josh – 2016
- Jones, Samantha – 2016
- Gerads, Justin - 2017
- Gerads, Larry – 2016
- Hall, Miles – 2018
- Hansen, Leonard Jr. – 2017
- Muse, Dr. Gene – 2018
- Noblin, Jerry D. Jr. – 2017

**Officers:**
- Hugh Bereman – President
- Larry Gerads – Vice President
- Leonard Hansen, Jr. – Secretary
- Joni L Nash - Treasurer – Chapter Liaison

**Past-Presidents’ Council:**
- T. Scott Holmes, Dr. M.W. (Bill) Lockard,
- Mike Mistelske, Sam Munhollon,
- Leroy Ussery, Jim Waters, Jim White, Dennis Elliot

**Committee Assignments and Banquet Duties:**

- **Bereman, Hugh:**
  - Banquet Chairman/Admissions/
  - All Committees as President,
  - Seating/Backwoods Show
  - Chairman-Bylaws
  - Chairman-Membership,

- **Case, Lew:**
  - Education Projects,
  - Humanitarian Services, Banquet
  - Lodging

- **Chapman, Brenda**
  - Banquet Jewelry, Hunts,
  - Greeters

- **Jones, Josh:**
  - Major Donations, Member
  - Activities

- **Jones, Samantha**
  - Banquet Table Centerpieces,
  - Greeters

- **Gerads, Larry:**
  - Chairman-Website,
  - Editor-Safari Trails Newsletter,
  - Member Activities, Major-sponsor Recruitment,
  - Membership Recruitment,
  - Banquet Program Book

- **Hall, Miles:**
  - Education Projects,
  - Humanitarian Services

- **Hansen, Leonard Jr.:**
  - Budget and Finance, Legislative,
  - Chairman-Problem Resolution,
  - Chairman-Nominating,
  - Bylaws, Banquet Admissions

- **Gerads, Justin:**
  - Banquet Silent Auction

- **Muse, Gene:**
  - Major-sponsor Recruitment,
  - Membership Recruitment

- **Munhollon, Sam:**
  - Chairman - Education

- **Noblin, Jerry D. Jr.:**
  - Membership Recruitment,
  - Legislative, Education Projects,
  - Banquet General Contest/Special
  - Merchandise

- **Nash, Joni:**
  - Banquet Administration/
  - Comptroller
  - Membership Chairman

- **Holmes, T. Scott:**
  - Conservation Projects, Education
  - Projects, Banquet Oversight

**SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THE BOARD MEMBERS’ SPOUSES AND OTHER CHAPTER MEMBERS FOR ALL THEY DO!!**
A former Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service in Colorado, Todd is now celebrating his 20th year with the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation as host of the popular hunting and fishing TV show, Outdoor Oklahoma. His credentials as a seasoned outdoorsman are numerous, but the greatest accomplishment of his life has been the ability to overcome monumental physical obstacles. Not even multiple birth defects to his arms, hands, legs and feet, or growing up in a wheelchair could slow Todd down from becoming one of the most widely-recognized outdoorsmen in Oklahoma.
THE MISSION OF THE OKLAHOMA STATION CHAPTER SCI IS TO PROTECT THE FREEDOM TO HUNT AND TO PROMOTE WILDLIFE CONSERVATION IN THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA & WORLDWIDE.

SPONSORS

The sponsors listed here are dedicated individuals & businesses who have shown their support for this annual fund-raising event. Please recognize these individuals and businesses for their continued support and generous donations to preserve wildlife and defend our right to hunt.

PLATINUM SPONSORS

Lost Star Ranch
Herring Construction

GOLD SPONSORS

Wyatt Construction

Quail Creek Bank – L.D. Ferguson

Hickory Ridge Ranch – Denver McCormick

The Wilderness Refuge
Bob Moore & Kevin Wallace

H&H Gun Range & Shooting Sports Complex

Hugh Bereman
BNL Outfitters
Dr. Robert Talley

Platinum Sponsors have spent over $3000 for their tickets and table sets to show their 1000% support for the OSCSCI programs. Please thank them personally though the night with us to show them your gratitude for this remarkable statement of support too!

SILVER SPONSORS

Hillman Taxidermy Studio – Gerald Hillman

Terry’s Taxidermy – Terry Mayberry

The Law Office of William Pace

GOLD and SILVER Sponsors are only below Platinum on table and seating purchases, but that does not diminish their greatly appreciated 1000% support for our programs either. Please thank them personally through the night with us to show them your gratitude for this remarkable statement of support too!
Lost Star Ranch is the premier hunting ranch in Oklahoma. Dedicated to the ethical treatment of quality animals, and the heritage of hunting in America, the ranch is open to hunters of all ages. With elk, whitetail and exotics roaming the hills and thick cover of the Lost Star Ranch, hunting is a challenge for even the most skilled hunter. Bow hunters as well as rifle hunters are welcome. All hunts are 1 X 1 guided and meals and lodging are provided. Services include guides, field dressing, skinning and quartering or assistance in obtaining meat processing. Our prices are competitive and reflect the trophy quality of the animals on the property.

- **Location:** Eastern Oklahoma between Wetumka and Dustin.
- **Owner:** Dr. Dale Askins -- Dale@loststarranch.com  405-205-0111
- **Ranch Manager:** Billy Brown – Billy@loststarranch.com
  http://www.loststarranch.com
Ladies Door Prize

Fill out one of the Ladies contact cards in the front hallway and it will be your entry into a drawing for this stunning jewelry!

**Spiny Oyster Necklace and Earring set.**

**Rosella Sandoval Apache necklace with Zuni style earring.**
General Door Prize

Fill out one of the General contact cards in the front hallway and it will be your entry into a drawing for this Gun Vault!

GunVault Personal Electronic Safe pistol safes are truly premium products that set the standard for the rest of the industry. GunVault's patented No-Eyes Keypad and Biometric pad provide lightning quick access, even in the dark. GunVault knows that security and reliability are prevailing priorities when you need our products, and that's why GunVault pistol safes have the features you want including:

- Improved high strength lock mechanism
- Precise fittings virtually impossible to pry open with hand tools
- Over 12 million user selectable access codes available
- Audio feedback instantly confirms correct keypad entries
- Audio disable feature allows "stealth" mode operation
- Battery power for maximum security and easy portability
- Tamper indicator notes invalid entry attempts
- Built in computer blocks access after repeated invalid keypad entries
White Ticket

One Package for the WHOLE FAMILY and Joining the Legendary Winchester Family!!!

Winchester 70 Feather Weight 243 ... and

Winchester 70 Feather Weight 300 WIN-MAG

1 Lucky Winner will take home BOTH!!
Blue Ticket

Beretta ARX160 22LR rifle & Colt Gold Cup 1911 22LR
Oklahoma Station, SCI’s Humanitarian, Educational and Conservation programs continue to grow and expand well beyond their humble beginnings. However, these efforts are only as successful as the support the program receives. Corporate, individual and foundational giving allows SCI and the greater membership to continually expand the scope and influence of the organization. Your contributions are essential to the health of these worthwhile projects. Please show your support of Safari Club International and all of its many worthwhile programs by generously participating in this year’s Annual Banquet and Auction.

Thank You!!!

Board of Directors
Oklahoma Station Chapter
Safari Club International

SPECIAL NOTE:
The following pages contain numerous pictures and illustrations, which are for informational purpose only. Please realize that the actual items may differ somewhat from those appearing within.
WE HAVE AN ELK HUNT! Way back OSCSCI populated the heard, now it is a reality! OK, not just our effort but it was key!

Oklahoma Station - SCI Supports and Contributes Funds Locally & Nationally

The future of hunting is up to each one of us. It is our financial donations, our efforts in the political arena, and our ability to educate the uninformed public of the important role hunting plays in the welfare of the animal population and their habitat. Our activities and energy must focus on 3 areas - Conservation, Education, and Governmental affairs.

We, the members of SCI, are the last best chance that wildlife has to survive in a healthy habitat, and we have to preserve our right to hunt.

Oklahoma Station Chapter, SCI is a 501 c (3) Charitable Status Organization

Protect the Freedom to Hunt

FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO PROTECT OUR FREEDOM TO HUNT & WILDLIFE CONSERVATION PROGRAMS - Thirty percent (30%) of net monies raised by the Oklahoma Station Chapter support programs that provide for full-time staff lobbyists & biologists in Washington, DC. Sci is the only hunting organization that has full-time lobbyists & biologists working to provide sound scientific information to influence legislation and regulations that affect hunting both at the federal and state levels. OVER 70% of funds raised by the Oklahoma Station Chapter are used in Oklahoma for hunting-education, wildlife-conservation and humanitarian-services programs.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO OTHER CHAPTERS FIGHTING ANTI HUNTING REFERENDUMS IN THEIR STATES. Support to Alaska Chapter to defeat a wolf referendum that would decimate ungulates (DEFEATED!).

Conservation

Current – and Future Involvement: Currently developing a total Outdoor Ranch facility, in Oklahoma, that will provide perpetual outdoor activities including hunting venues for Youth, Wounded Warriors, and Make a Wish Foundation thanks to a benefactor to the Oklahoma Station Chapter Safari Club International in the Ouachita Mountains of Eastern Central, Oklahoma

OKLAHOMA HABITAT DONOR PROGRAM -

- Financial support for the Hackberry Flats Wetlands project, Frederick, OK.
- Financial support for a “Quality Deer Management” program in Lincoln County, OK.

RESTORATION OF RUFFED GROUSE & PRAIRIE CHICKEN - Financial support towards restoration of ruffed grouse and Greater Prairie Chicken habitat in Oklahoma. Support for Audubon Society/OSC conservation project to protect the threatened Lesser Prairie Chicken in Northwest Oklahoma in conjunction with the Lesser Prairie Chicken festival.
INTRODUCED EIGHT (8) ELK INTO THE EXISTING HERD IN SE. OKLAHOMA - Chapter financed the purchase, transportation and release of 5 mature bred cow elk and 2 mature bulls plus radio-collar transmitters for monitoring purposes. These 8 elk will improve the gene pool in the existing elk herd in SE Oklahoma which is in cooperation with the Timberline Elk Ranch, Cushing, Oklahoma, and the ODWC.

AIR BOAT (18 X 8’), 502 CU. INCH CHEVROLET ENGINE 502 HP RATING WAS PURCHASED FOR OKLAHOMA DEPT OF WILDLIFE CONSERVATION USE. Over the past several years, the ODWC has worked to develop comprehensive lake-level plans supporting Japanese millet-seeding programs on Oklahoma Corps of Engineers lakes. Most of these areas are inaccessible to conventional boats due to very shallow water depths and are quite extensive in size, ranging from just a few acres to several hundred. The airboat offers a much higher degree of safety and durability, in addition to increased accessibility to the seeding areas, essential to ensuring the program’s continued success.

ODWC Contributions – Since the foundation of the Oklahoma Station Chapter of SCI, over $300,000 has been funded for various Wildlife Department programs either through direct funding or purchase of equipment for ODWC use.

Education

OSU SHOTGUN CLUB – OSU Gun Club Representing Oklahoma State University, we are dedicated to practicing and teaching gun safety while also participating in recreational shooting. We participate in competitions with other universities all over the United States, including but not limited to Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, Kansas, and others. OSCSCI worked with the gun club to fund their new Trailer and cargo container.

SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR YOUTH EDUCATION & OUTDOOR PROGRAMS – Archery in the Schools program ($19,500), Last Frontier Council - Boy Scouts of America; Eddy Eagle Gun Safety program; Make a Wish Foundation, Youth Hunter Education Challenge, & the 4H Youth Shooting Team. Further provided funding to the ODWC to facilitate The Oklahoma Scholastic Shooting Programs and introduction in the schools of the Explore Bow Hunting Program

OKLAHOMA CITY GUN CLUB YOUTH SHOOTING AREA – Helped fund the structures needed to create a separate youth shooting area and the gun club with a $1500.00 donation

OKLAHOMA DEPT OF WILDLIFE CONSERVATION COLORING BOOKS - We purchased 65,000 wildlife conservation coloring books for school children.

APPRENTICE HUNTER PROGRAM - An annual youth essay writing contest that focuses on America’s hunting heritage; co-sponsored by the Okla. Dept of Wildlife Conservation. Two students in the 11-14 age category win scholarships to attend a weeklong program at the YO Ranch in Mountain Home, Texas. One boy and one girl, 15-17, each win a guided pronghorn antelope hunt in New Mexico and presentation of their mounts at the Annual OSC Awards Banquet & Charity Fundraiser.

THE AMERICAN WILDERNESS LEADERSHIP SCHOOL - Each year, our Chapter and the Okla. Dept. of Wildlife Conservation sponsor two Oklahoma educators, and some years 3, for an 8-day experience at SCI’s Granite Ranch near Jackson, Wyoming, in fields of wildlife ecology, firearm safety and shooting sports, camping, white-water rafting, stream ecology, natural resource management with a base knowledge from which to evaluate conservation efforts. They bring this training back to their classrooms to educate thousands of Oklahoma youth on the value of hunting as a wildlife management tool.

STEP PROGRAM – Okla. Dept of Wildlife Conservation’s Shotgun Training Education Program (“STEP”) – OSC-SCI supported this program by originally purchasing a custom built 26-foot long gooseneck equipment trailer. OSC purchased two additional trailers. These trailers carry the program’s portable trap machines, firearms, ammunition, safety and gun maintenance equipment. In the past 10 years, 100,000 persons in the state of Oklahoma (65% are youth under the age of 18) have participated in STEP, leaning the importance of hunting as a conservation and management tool and improving their shooting skills to ensure the humane harvesting of wildlife.
OPERATION GAME THIEF TRAILER – Okla. Dept of Wildlife Conservation’s Operation Game Thief (“OGT”) – OSC-SCI supported this program by supplying funding in excess of $28,500. The OGT is a program of the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation designed specifically to stop illegal killing of the fish and game which belong to YOU, whether you’re a sportsman or not. It’s a big problem with no simple solution. Help from the public sportsmen, makes a difference.

One day before the opening of a recent deer season, two men killed four whitetail bucks. Late one summer night, three men steered their boat across a state reservoir, stopped at their illegal net site and hauled in a load of striped bass and other open-water fish they could sell for $1 a pound on the commercial market.

In each of these examples, you were the loser. You lost hunting and fishing opportunities or the chance to view wildlife in their natural surroundings. At the same time, law-abiding sportsmen received a bad reputation from those who fail to distinguish between legal and illegal hunting. OGT is something everyone can do to help wildlife and help us apprehend the poachers.

OKLAHOMA WILDLIFE EXPO – Our Chapter supports the ODWC - Wildlife Expo with significant funding and with workers. This is the biggest and the most successful comprehensive hands-on outdoor education experience and recreation event in State history. Approximately 45,000 attend annually. In 2008, OSC began “Predators of Oklahoma” with a game for thousands of youth to identify the animals and win a prize for successfully doing so (all eventually won). This program continues each year.

WILDLIFE HERITAGE CENTER MUSEUM, ANTLERS, OK. – Our Chapter contributed to the building of the museum/learning center in SE Oklahoma. The operation is a joint agreement of the Okla. Dept of Commerce, Okla. Tourism and Recreation Dept and the Okla. Dept of Wildlife. The facility will be utilized as a regional tourism attraction while at the same time serving as a wildlife and natural resource conservation public education center.

SAFARI IN A BOX - Safari in a Box is a K-12 education kit designed to provide exciting, hands-on learning. It gives teachers and others who work with young people resources and ideas to introduce youth to important concepts of habitat, wildlife management and impacts resulting from human and wildlife interactions. Initial SIB placement was in memory of OSC member David Rocker.

"SCI SAVES CSI" - 2009 support of OSU's "Insect Adventure", a project which teaches basic conservation principles to over 300,000 individuals in Oklahoma each year (and also contributes to the conservation of the endangered American burying beetle, a species valuable in Crime Scene Analysis).

Humanitarian Services

SAFARI-CARE – On numerous occasions, OSC members have traveled internationally and carried medical, educational and relief supplies to villages in need of support.

SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER – OSC originally funded 100% of operating expenses for the program in excess of $200,000 annual budget. OSC also managed the program State-wide for over 10 years. OSC continues to financially support this program annually, with a $ 2,000 contribution to ODWC.

SENSORY SAFARI DAY - A hands-on adventure for sightless and sight-impaired children and adults. Members loan their animal mounts for these people to see for the first time, through their fingertips, animals from around the world. The event is co-sponsored by the Okla. Dept. Wildlife Conservation, Oklahoma Station Chapter - SCI and the H&H Gun Range.

VETERANS' HUNTS – OSC organized Mid-East-Conflict veterans’ hunts in conjunction with Jay Barczak of Wild Game Outfitters-Duchess Creek Ranch, Porum, OK, and in conjunction with other supporters.
- Three veterans were drawn from public nominations for guided elk and deer hunts complete with all accommodations.
- OSC and Mankazana Safaris presented a Purple-Heart veteran the hunt of a lifetime. OSC supports our troops who protect our freedoms!
- OSC hosted a disabled Marine Sniper Scout on a PERECT July Sheep hunt with Windsong Adventures in Eastern Oklahoma.
- OSC donates annually to Bowman Lodge Shootout which in turn creates hunting opportunities exclusively for disabled veterans.
For Immediate Press Release: In the fall of 2014, Oklahoma Stations Chapter Safari Club International funded the Archery in the Schools program for Edmond Memorial. Here is their response in Jan 2015 after just a couple months of having this program. I am not sure we can say more!

Just wanted to send you a picture of part of Edmond Memorial’s Archery Club members. We were able to get one match in prior to Christmas. Our scores were high enough to get the team into regionals. We hope that some of the kids will qualify for state. Not sure the team will but we think a few of the kids should do well enough to move on.

The kids are really loving it. We have several who have never shot before and are just doing great. Their self-esteem seems to be really getting a boost as well. We usually have about 25 – 30 kids at each practice. Several that are in the PE class that has been doing the archery program make sure they come to the after school practice. They want to shoot as much as they are allowed.

Thank you for all of your help, for Safari Club Internationals generous donations, and for H&H. We truly appreciate it and wouldn’t be here without y’all.

Sincerely, Lisa Bradford

OSCSCI is VERY PROUD to sponsor these programs and if any school out there still does not have an Archery in the Schools program, PLEASE contact us to help correct this issue 😊
2014 Conservation Education Scholarship

Two educators will be awarded a scholarship to an eight-day conservation education school at Safari Club International’s American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS) at Granite Ranch near Jackson, Wyoming. The AWLS program covers many different aspects of conservation education.

Lodging, meals and training materials will be provided by Oklahoma Station Chapter Safari Club International. Transportation to Jackson, Wyoming, will be covered by the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation.

Educator applications are judged in categories such as:

- Training in conservation education or environmental education programs.
- Current programs you are conducting in your school and community with a conservation and environmental emphasis.
- Past programs you have conducted with a conservation and environmental emphasis.
- Teachers of state winners in the youth essay contest: Hunting: Sharing the Heritage, will receive priority consideration.
- The AWLS program is conducted during the summer. AWLS presents an outdoor program for educators which concentrates on natural resource management and provides participants with a base knowledge from which they may evaluate conservation efforts. Participants learn about stream ecology, map and compass, language arts and creative writing in an outdoor setting, fly tying, shooting sports, wildlife management, the Yellowstone ecosystem, camping, white-water rafting, educational resources and how to implement outdoor education ideas. Six sessions will be offered June through August of 2015.

The Oklahoma Station SCI Board of Directors and All It’s Members are Proud to have you as our children’s teachers!!

Justin Kliewer
Thomas OK 73669
Thomas-Fay-Custer United Schools
Phone: 580-661-3334
jkliwer@thomas.k12.ok.us

Arnold Bourne
Durant OK 74702
Durant High School
Phone: 580-775-1628
Arnold.bourne@durantisd.org

Congratulations Teachers and you are in for a stunning, spectacular treat in Jackson Hole! Bring back lots of knowledge and spread it to our youth!!
Hunting sharing the heritage; the Bow Hunt

It all started when I was two years old sitting in a deer stand. My dad was still here then and I would get to go with him. When he left I thought I may never get to hunt again. I am so lucky to have two older brothers who totally didn’t let that happen. When I was eight I got to feel the thrill of looking down the barrel of my gun and shooting my first buck. The excitement of that moment will stay with me for my whole life. But my brother told me just wait till you shoot one with a bow.

My brothers are both bow hunters and tried to explain to me why hunting with a bow is so different. The school I attend has no classes that have anything to do with archery so I just thought I would stick with my gun. Again I was wrong. My brother bought a new bow so he could give me his old one. That’s when I really learned about hunting. Every day outside we went, he purchased a target and he spent hours teaching me how to shoot. Then he did something even more amazing he went out to his own deer

As the Editor of a couple magazines, I can tell you it is simply impossible to write a good story, on a set topic, if you do not have an interest and history with that topic. These kids are what the ODWC and Safari Club are ALL ABOUT!

The hopes and dreams of all of us revolve around the future generations and the heritage of hunting. With the help of everyone, it will be those hopes and dreams we can pass the torch along to a generation of kids like our winners here.

The future of hunting is always being challenged, and sadly, it is mostly from folks that have no idea what it is all about. With the youth generation writing stories like these and others, it not only gives them a chance to write about something they love, but it is also educating those others who have no experience in the outdoors.

My young literary geniuses keep the pens flowing! Send me your new writings to publish in our magazines and let’s make sure the heritage and torch are in the firm hands of a very capable generation. Your writings will keep our hunting world alive and well!

Network Larry

The Editor
Safari Trails
lease put a stand up and started teaching me about scouting. We went scouting for days he taught me to look for rubs and scrapes. He put up trail cameras and we began graphing times and we even named the deer on the camera so we would be able to identify each deer and their patterns. He explained that Archery hunting took more skill and planning than rifle hunting.

Part of what he taught me was to pick how we wanted our deer population to be. Not to plan to just shoot, but save the smaller bucks so they could grow bigger each year. My brother did all this for me. He didn’t have to he could have continued hunting himself but he wanted me to become a skilled hunter. A hunter that knew there was more than just going out and shooting deer. Now it was time, deer season was here, I was nervous, why I wondered I had been hunting for years I had killed two mountable bucks, I was nervous because I was using my bow for the first time.

Four A.M. was finally here, I didn’t sleep at all I was up dressed in my hunting camo and had my bow, arrows, quiver, release and my rope to pull my bow up the tree. My brother was ready to go; he took me to my stand and waited patiently while I climbed up. Then he was gone to his own stand. I sat there in the stand in the dark remembering and going over everything he had told me. I also realized I was there in that tree because my brother took the time to help me to basically do what my dad would have done had he been around. The hours he spent not only teaching me archery skills and shooting but he prepared a place for me to hunt. He did this because archery hunting is a very important part of his life and he wanted to share that with me. It is something we can do together for the rest of our lives and something each of us may have the opportunity to teach our own sons or daughters one day.

I sat there watching as nature woke up listening to every sound waiting for that deer to come out. I all of a sudden realized what my brother meant about archery being a “skilled form” of hunting. When I had my gun the deer could be much farther away. I could aim and shoot and have a better chance but I had a bow. I had to sit so still and let the deer come in closer to get a good shot and not hit the deer in the belly or someplace else that would injure it but not kill it. The woods seem different when you are hunting in archery season. I could hear every sound then I heard the shuffling of the leaves and I knew that I may get the opportunity to use my bow. Sure enough right there she was, yes it was a doe and I was hoping for a buck but it was a deer. Everything my brother said was in my head I just had to remember to do it. If I had been hunting with a rifle it would have been over but I needed her to come closer. Was I quiet enough? Would she smell me? Could I make my shot count and not let my arrow hit a branch? I put the arrow in place, got the release pulled back looked through my peep everything seemed right so I squeezed the trigger on my release. The sound of the arrow leaving the bow was so different than the loud bang of my rifle. I watched as the doe ran and then fell to the ground, I had done it! I had used my bow and I totally understood what my brother meant about the challenge of a bow kill.

I now am a bow hunter I like the challenge of hunting. It takes patience and planning, lots of practice and knowledge of things like distance, wind, scent control and being disciplined to wait till the time is right. Hunting is a very important part of my life. I have learned patience, respect, safety. I have learned to love the land and the sport of hunting. Most importantly I have learned that a brothers’ love can be one of the best things in the world. Hunting has taught me about life and death, joy and sorrow, success and defeat along with pain and suffering. I have watched the woods wake up and go to sleep. I have heard the rustle of leaves and in an instant heard my own heart race in the quiet of the woods when a deer appeared. When in the woods I see all that God has created being surrounded by nature.

My brother didn’t have to take responsibility for me learning to hunt with a bow. He didn’t have to teach me how to scout, to plan or prepare for the hunt. I consider myself a very lucky boy that my brother is a hunter and that he not only cared about me but he cared about the art of bow hunting. Putting up deer stands, a slow ride through the woods on a four wheeler looking for rubs, listening to the woodpeckers or owls while I sit in a tree, watching the sun come up having my bow and arrows right there. In the woods in the early morning sunrises or evening sunsets I am a very lucky boy indeed. I am a hunter but more than that I am a brother of a hunter.
Hunting: Sharing the Heritage

Just what makes hunting a heritage my family enjoys?

My dad starting hunting coyotes while he was still young and then moved on to bigger game. Now he has shot countless deer, bull and cow elk, bears, and the list continues. It’s something he’s really come to like.

He married a great shot-my mom- and she likes hunting as well. The first thing she shot was a deer and since then she’s brought down many animals.

My dad’s parents are amazing shooters as well. Both have shot snakes in their front yard and who knows what else. And now it’s being passed to my younger siblings and me. Hunting runs in the family.

But why do we enjoy the heritage of hunting?

All the pretty mornings and evenings I’ve spent with Dad while waiting on deer have added up, but it’s always good father/daughter time. One of my favorite hunts was in 2011 when I shot the first mule deer to ever be shot on our ranch. Here’s the story...

I got up that foggy morning at 6:00 to hunt with Dad. After arriving at our spot, we sat down on a big hill to watch for any deer. And sat and sat. as it grew brighter we could see two does a ways off, but because of the area we were in, we couldn’t shoot females anyways. So we naturally passed them up.

After sitting for some time, my uncle called my dad for their usual morning phone call. The conversation was quiet and frank, but then dad knelt to peek behind us. All at once he said quietly, yet really excited, “there he is!” and my dad’s flip-phone slapped shut, obviously ending the call.

Dad told me to get ready to shoot and since I was facing the opposite direction it wasn’t as easy as pie. I was excited, of course, but calmed myself enough to get up a little and crawl around some brush so I could at least see the buck. In the process, I got tangled in a root and fell on to the sandy hill, but harmed nothing. It was kind of funny, though a little embarrassing.

I pulled myself from the ground and tried to get ready to shoot... but I couldn’t

I was shaking too much!

The buck was now attempting to walk away so I had to do something quick. He stopped, only to walk again. He kept up that walk and stop game for a while.

Dad whispered, “Are you ready?”

“I’m shaky,” I replied.

But thankfully, the buck finally came to a complete stop. All at once I pulled the trigger.

Had I hit him? Was he down? All these questions filled my head. “You hit him!”

I watched in silence as the buck trotted away. But dad was sure I had hit him... why was he running away? The world seemed quiet and made us double guess things. Maybe I hadn’t hit him after all!
Dad called my uncle back and told him the news while we walked to my dead deer. Upon approaching the deer, I looked down at a beautiful 5x4 mule deer buck. Both my dad and I were happy campers on the way to the house that morning.

The quiet mornings, peaceful evenings, migrating birds overhead, rustling grass, crickets, and the second of stillness before pulling the trigger, alongside a loved one is what makes hunting a very enjoyable thing for our family.

Thus, hunting is something that has indeed been passed down to new generations and is something that should continue. I’m thankful for my parents for letting us experience the outdoors this way.
Hunting: Sharing the Heritage

Historically, hunting was an important survival skill of our ancestors. Even before Oklahoma became a state, our forefathers depended on hunting as a means to put food on the table. Early hunters were very knowledgeable in specific animals’ life patterns, trapping, tracking, and were excellent marksmen with a variety of weapons. These hunting skills were handed down from generation to generation, until society deemed them unnecessary and large scale agriculture producers were able to provide an abundance of food.

Today we know the public’s perception of hunting has drastically changed compared to that of our forefathers’. There are several groups and individuals that feel hunting is inhumane. Most people are so far removed from the land that they have no understanding of where their food comes from. As hunters it is up to us to educate the public that hunting is not merely for sport. Not only is it a source of food, hunting also serves as a means of wildlife population control. Hunting is a valuable tool to control populations of some species that might otherwise exceed the carrying capacity of their habitat. This could threaten the well-being of other wildlife species and, in some cases, people’s health and safety.

Every year I look forward to fall, because that’s when my father and I will share a new hunting adventure. All year long we have been planning how to match our skills and wits with nature to have a successful hunt. Words cannot express the amazing experiences I have enjoyed while hunting with my dad, like the rustling sound in the tall grass that comes right before a covey of quail takes flight. Nothing is more breathtaking than watching a ring-neck pheasant as it takes off in a swift, direct flight with strong wing beats voicing “caw-caw” as a warning, or when my heart is pounding so hard from the adrenalin rush of having a monster buck in the cross hairs of my rifle. But more importantly, hunting has helped me develop characteristics like discipline, patience, responsibility, competences, and self-confidence.

Oklahoma’s large number of wildlife is closely regulated through hunting season by the state wildlife department. For the privilege of hunting, sportsmen are required to pay fees through hunting licenses, stamps, and tags. This money is used to provide educational programs teach hunters about hunting safety, wildlife management and identification, and the importance of being a responsible hunter. So you see, the license fees hunters pay help keep the outdoor heritage alive for future generations. But it is much more than just a recreational sport; hunting puts us in touch with our past and with ourselves. Preservation for hunting is about values, heritage, and tradition.

Hunting is an important part of our heritage. It represents food for the table, lessons for living, time for family bonding. We must ensure that each generation present and future has the opportunity to participate in this time-honored tradition.
I have been on dozens of hunts in my lifetime. Using bows, rifles, and muzzleloaders. But, out of all of those hunts, my proudest was when I got my first deer. I am more proud of myself for harvesting that deer than anything else I have ever done. It wasn’t a monster. It wasn’t a two-hundred pound, fourteen point buck. Not a trophy. So why? Why am I so proud of it? I’m so proud of it because I was able to carry on a tradition that has been with my dad and his family for years.

My dad has hunted since he was little, and he wanted to make sure I was able to do so as well. I have been hunting with him since I was ten years old. Sharing that with him has been so amazing. It’s a tradition like no other. I’m at my most tranquil and happy state of mind when I’m in a treestand with him. I love being able to hunt with him and carry on that tradition with him, and plan to do so with my own kids.

Hunting is so important, and passing it on to future generations is also very important. It keeps the population of deer and other animals in check. It is such an amazing hobby that helps the wildlife of Oklahoma stay in balance. I’m proud to be a hunter, especially a female hunter.

I hope younger generations will get to experience the amazing feeling of being in the woods fifteen feet off the ground, with a serene feeling inside. I feel something special in a treestand. Something I can’t feel anywhere else. I love being in my treestand, and always will. There is no place I’d rather be.

The icy wind hits my cheeks like a thousand needles, but I’m used to it. I’ve sat here and waited just like this many times before. The only noise is the sound of leaves falling off of tree branches. The sun is just going down, and I know now is the best time to see a deer. I had never seen one on a hunt before, but I was determined. I was searching the woods and field for any sign of movement, when my dad tapped me and whispered to me to get my crossbow ready. A surge of adrenaline went through my veins as I slowly turned my head and saw a buck walking towards the feeder on my left. I began taking deep breathes, and pulled the bow up. I had the deer right in my sights, and was ready to let the arrow fly. “Ready?” my dad whispered. I replied, “Never been more.” I pulled the trigger.
OKLAHOMA’S FINEST IN FINDING & SELLING RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

CRAIG BUFORD (405) 833-9499
BUFORDRESOURCES.COM
Oklahoma Station, SCI’s Humanitarian, Educational and Conservation programs continue to grow and expand well beyond their humble beginnings. However, these efforts are only as successful as the support the program receives. Corporate, individual and foundational giving allows SCI and the greater membership to continually expand the scope and influence of the organization. Your contributions are essential to the health of these worthwhile projects. Please show your support of Safari Club International and all of its many worthwhile programs by generously participating in this year’s Annual Banquet and Auction.

Thank You!!!

Board of Directors
Oklahoma Station Chapter
OFFICIAL LIVE AUCTION RULES

PURPOSE OF THE AUCTION

The Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International (OSCSCI) is dedicated to supporting worldwide conservation, protection of sport hunting and fishing and outdoor educational goals. The OSCSCI Convention is an opportunity for sportsmen and women to come together and renew old friendships and form new ones. We work very hard to attract outstanding hunting and fishing packages from reputable outfitters, who have graciously donated to the organization’s efforts concerning important educational and conservation programs. We encourage you to place your bid with confidence and in the spirit of providing necessary funds for local, national, and worldwide conservation and at the same time, obtaining goods and services that you can enjoy.

PROCEDURES FOR THE AUCTION

You must register to receive a bid number and participate in the auction and silent auction. You are responsible for the care and use of your bid number. PLEASE DO NOT SHARE, It is Free for EVERYONE and speeds checkout! Cash can be used at most but not all games/attractions.

When bidding from the floor, raise your hand, hat, napkin, partner, or if necessary, stand to get the attention of the auctioneer or one of this staff, but please do not pull your hand gun out as we will surely get the point before then 😊

The auctioneer and his staff are responsible for the auction. Their rules must be followed explicitly. All decisions of the auctioneer will be final. All high bidders are responsible for payment of the auction items according to the payment terms as set forth herein. The auctioneer will decide any disputes regarding the bids during the live auctions.

In order to help you enjoy the live auctions more and ensure that you are successful in bidding for your favorite items, we make the following suggestions:

1. Read the description of each item carefully from the auction list prior to the auction. The auction team will not always read the full description of each item.
2. Ask questions ahead of time, talk to the donor, or check with an OSCSCI Director.
3. Please note that some items may have minimum bids, which will be announced by the auctioneer.
4. Note: Some of the items on donated hunts which may not be included unless specified:
   a. Travel expenses to and from destination,
   b. Hotel and meals before and after the hunt.
   c. Alcoholic beverages,
   d. Trophy dipping, packaging and shipping,
   e. Gratuities (Please take care of your Guides).
5. Unless explicitly stated otherwise in writing in the description of a particular item, it must be assumed that a hunt or other trip purchased at this auction may not be used in conjunction with any other discount, promotion, special offer or other SCI/other-auction trip from the same outfitter.
6. Announcements at time of Auction supersedes all prior statements whether printed or oral.

Most hunts, unless otherwise noted, are for the 2015 season. All trips, unless noted otherwise, expire January 31, 2015. Special arrangements other than as set forth on the auction list are expressly, between the donor and you. The Board of Directors of the OSCSCI must approve all changes regarding trip dates.

Some non-hunt donations may require delivery and installation at your expense.
PAYMENT TERMS

Payment guidelines for the auctions will be as follows:

1. A “Buyer Acknowledgement Form”: will be executed by the high bidder immediately following the auction of each item. When you sign the Buyer Acknowledgement Form you will do so subject to the terms and conditions of the Official Auction rules and any disclaimer therein contained.
2. All high bidders must pay in full for the auction items at the conclusion of the respective evening’s auction. Please see the cashier before leaving the Auction Room.
3. All items bought or purchased at the auction may be paid by cash, check or credit card (Master Card, Visa or Discover Card). Please go to the cashier immediately after the auction and make the necessary arrangements under your election of payments.
4. The Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International must approve any variances to the payment.
5. Note that trophy fees are subject to change until a hunt is actually taken, even if the most currently available fees may be stated in the description of the hunt.

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY

Goods: All goods in the live auction, silent auction, and general contests have been acquired or obtained from third parties. The high bidder acknowledges that the goods have not been inspected by Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International, and is advised, in the case of firearms, knives, bullets or other weapons to secure a competent inspection and test of the goods before use. The goods in the live auction are sold “as is” with all faults and defects, and without any express of implied warranty on the part of Oklahoma station of Safari club International. Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International does not accept any responsibility or liability for any product, design or use. Any written warranties with respect to the goods delivered to the purchase are those solely of the manufacturer or their agents, an shall be the sole liability and responsibility of the manufacturer. All firearms obtained for this event will be transferred in accordance with federal, state, and local regulations.

Services: All services, hunts or otherwise, in the live auction, silent auction and raffles have been acquired for and are to be furnished by third parties and contain the same reservation set forth under “GOODS” above. No services in the live auction are to be or will be performed by the Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International. Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International shall bear no responsibilities for the delivery or quality of any of the services or for any loss or damages arising from or related to or connected with the performance or nonperformance of such services. The high bidder further acknowledges that in the event services are purchased, Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International cannot be responsible for or liable for any political unrest or instability that may occur outside the confines of the United States, nor can Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International be accountable for any injuries or damages that may arise there from. The high bidder further acknowledges that his/her purchase is final and non-refundable under any and all circumstances, and that should legal action be required to collect for these services acquired by the high bidder at the auction. Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International shall be entitled to all reasonable attorney’s fees, cost of court and interest as provided by law.

Tax Considerations: Under the United States Internal Revenue code, Section 6113 (disclosure of nondeductibility of contributions) enacted with the Internal Revenue Act of 1987, Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International advises that it is a 501 (c) 3 charitable nonprofit organization. However, auction payments paid to Oklahoma Station of Safari Club International do not automatically qualify as charitable deductions for tax purposes. Charitable deductions, if any, are considered to be only the amount paid in excess of the fair market value of the auction time. Please consult your tax advisor.
Silent Auction Red – Yellow Game

On each Silent Auction Bid sheet you will see Yellow and Red bid spots. If you win the silent auction item using a Red spot, you will have 2 chances put into the draw for this hunt. If you win using a yellow spot, you will get 1 chance entered. The best chance to win is bid high and bid often, the more you win, the better your entire night will be and even your hunting this fall maybe too 😊

What: Yeti 20 Roadie Cooler, White
Where: Here
When: Tonight
Who: Hopefully You!
Value: $250

Not Included: Beer, Soda, Ice or anything to go inside or outside of cooler for further enjoyment
Contact Info: Checkout Team

Keeping in mind how rugged you work and play, the YETI Roadie 20 is made to last. The perfect size day-trip size, take the Roadie on the boat or to the jobsite. Featuring an InterLock lid system, T-Rex latches and extra-thick walls, it provides a solid seal and twice the insulation so your lunch and drinks stay colder longer. Expect nothing but quality and performance form your YETI Roadie 20 Chest Cooler.
Oklahoma Paddlefish Adventure

Value: up to $2500.00

The Adventure: Guided 4 ½ hour spoonbill/paddlefish fishing adventure at Lake Fort Gibson in Northeast Oklahoma. We provide a new 2015 24 ft. Sea Ark guide boat with a big 200 hp Yamaha four-stroke motor and Lowrance Hds 12 touch screen fish finder to locate the giant spoonbill/paddlefish. We specialize in fall/winter and spring time fishing. We provide all the tackle needed to land a monster fish. These freshwater beasts can weigh up to 130 pounds and be five feet long. They are great table fare!!!!

When: Schedule through the Willis Guide Service website, http://www.willisguideservice.com/contact or call 918-637-7584. Adventure certificate is good thru 05/01/16

Where: Lake Fort Gibson

Donation Includes: 4 ½ hours of fishing for 2 anglers when you bring 2 additional anglers at full price ($250), guide with guide boat, tackle.

Not Included: Transportation to and from Fort Gibson Lake, cost of accompanying anglers ($250), Oklahoma fishing license, Oklahoma spoonbill/paddlefish permit, snacks, drinks, and camera

Value: $250.00

Contact Information:
Steve Willis
Willis Guide Service
405 South 62nd Street
Broken Arrow, OK 74014
918-637-7584
www.willisguideservice.com

Winning Bidder Game

The winner of each Live Auction item will have 2 changes put into this drawing. The second highest bidder will get 1 chance. The more you win, the better your chances, so bid HIGH and bid OFTEN!!
Our Exhibitor’s donate their time and products to make this banquet a success. Without their valued support, the Oklahoma Station Chapter of Safari Club International could not happen. Please take a minute and go visit with the exhibitors, after visiting with them; they will give you a game ticket. Get one from each exhibitor and increase your odd’s exponentially.

At some point through the banquet a winning ticket will be drawn for this beautiful Safari Club International knife!
Fast Draw

One of the FUNNEST GAMES! Buy 1 or more of 104 - $50 tickets and win this Immaculate Piece Reverse Bingo Style!!

Springfield 1911 TRP

The TRP™ series of 1911s from Springfield Armory® are serious tools for the most serious of applications. These tactically proven pistols are intentionally designed to work under the worst conditions you’ll encounter. You’ll find all the quality, features and performance that you need in a 1911 of this class. http://www.springfield-armory.com/products/1911-trp-45-acp/#sthash.2pQryilp.dpuf
Corner Game

The Rock!!

Rock Island Armory
1911 45ACP

Rock River Arms AR1205 LAR-15
Tactical CAR UTE Rifle
223 Remington
THANK YOU H&H Shooting Sports!!
For the OTHER hunters among us 😊

Hoyt Carbon Element Bow
28 to 30” Draw
70-70lbs Draw
75% Let Off

Bring to H&H Shooting Sports to have their archery pro staff custom fit it to you for free!!
Corner Game

Now THAT’S Fun!!

Ruger LC9
9mm

10/22 Take-down 22LR w/ extra mags
Corner Game

Steyer – His and Hers OR Double Fist EM!!!

Steyr S9-A1 9mm

S40-A1 40S&W
FOR YOUR TAXIDERMY NEEDS, PLEASE CONSIDER THE TAXIDERMISTS WHO GENEROUSLY SUPPORT OUR ANNUAL BANQUET/AUCTION EACH YEAR...

Hillman's Taxidermy Studio
343 N 5th St., Yukon, OK 73099
Phone (405) 354-6151

Terry’s Taxidermy
http://www.terrystaxidermy.com
9201 West Reno Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK 73127
Phone (405) 787-7883   Email Terry@terrystaxidermy.com
Dining on Persimmon Hill

National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum

Oklahoma Station Safari Club International

Special Event Center
Saturday, March 7, 2015

Dinner Buffet Menu

Tender braised brisket
Roast pork loin w/ honey chipotle glaze

Green Garden Salad
Tomato Basil Pasta w/ Asparagus Salad
Berry Tossed Salad

Rosemary Roasted Potatoes
Ultimate Mac & Cheese
Roasted Asparagus & Green Beans

Chocolate Turtle Cake
Italian Cream Cake
Peach Cobbler

(includes iced tea; coffee & water)
Silent Auction

The Silent Auction is a fun game of bidding. If you like an item and want to make it yours forever, write your bidder number on the line next to the amount you think you can win it with, and if you are the highest bidder when the dust settles, it is all yours 😊

Silent Auction Red – Yellow Game
On each Silent Auction Bid sheet you will see Yellow and Red bid spots. If you win the silent auction item using a Red spot, you will have 2 chances put into the draw for this hunt. If you win using a yellow spot, you will get 1 chance entered.

The best chance to win is bid high and bid often, the more you win, the better your entire night will be and even your hunting this fall maybe too 😊

The next pages is a list of some of the items in the silent auction, and some pictures too, but the only way to see the whole array and really get to know your future prizes is to stroll over to the tables, with your pen ready, and get to bidding! 😊
Silent Auction Items

Amelia Bucket crossbody bag & Compressible pillows (2)
Lighweight cutting boards (2) & knife & wine & wine glasses (4)
Simms Headwaters tackle bag
DAC wooden gun tools box
Vera Bradley Weekender bag
Camelback hydration backpac
North Face Backpac
Fishpond fishing lumbar pac
Primos TC ultra blackout trail camera
Arthur Court paper towel holder & wine (3)
Nikon Prostaff 10 X 42 field glasses
OU metal casseroll holder
Fishpond waterproof duffle
Open up electric jar opener & electric knife
Fire and Ice Crystal Hurricane Lamp & Bullet
Cocktail Shaker & Ginsu Knife & board
Vera Bradley accessories pacs (4 each)
Havalon piranaha Bighorn Edge knife
Star Home metal serving bowl
High Sierra Fat Boy Daypac
Bamboo Sinktop cutting board
Eagle Creek travel pack cubes
Vera Bradley Bittersweet bag
Pelican rolling gun case
Browning Large rolling duffel
Fenex flashlight w/ rechargable batteries
OU Sports Picture
Sparc Solar Charger Pocket Size
Nature-Trek 10x50 binoculars
James Avery sterling silver cuff bracelet.
Women’s African Elephant Hair Ethnic look safari bracelet with silver plated clasps.
Sealed Bid

Sealed Bid items are in the main room in all their majestic glory! Put a truly blind bid on the stunning statues and furs on display in the Sealed Bid Boxes.

The highest bidder in the box, takes home the item. A little note … but don’t tell anyone else … shhh … you need to bid closer to half the retail price than closer to 5% of the total to even stand a chance 😊

Just think of how much you are saving on these truly magnificent items!!
“Wild Splendor”

28”h x 20”w x 15”d

Bronze

Edition Size: 500

Gallery Value: $17,500

Masterpiece Investments Charitable Division is proud to present the masterpieces of the renowned and prolific artist, Lorenzo Ghiglieri.

The sheer power, magnificence and magnitude of the works of this modern American Master transcend description through mere words. The visual impact of his artwork speaks volumes and moves the uninitiated fine art admirer, the novice fine art collector and the seasoned fine art aficionado, alike.

The White House permanent collection is the home of Lorenzo’s creation of the official “American Bald Eagle”, The Vatican houses his masterpiece, “St. Francis of Assizi, Man of Peace”, and his stunning “Mother and Child” is the showpiece in the private collection of the incomparable Italian Tenor, Luciano Pavarotti.

“Wild Splendor” is born of Lorenzo’s lifelong love and regard for the wild stallion and represents the breathtaking magnificence of the untamed heart.
“Perfect Shot”

26"h x 15"w x 15"d

Bronze

Edition Size: 3500

Gallery Value: $12,750

Masterpiece Investments Charitable Division is proud to present the masterpieces of the renowned and prolific artist, Laran Ghiglieri.

Laran has captured the intensity of focus and the poetry in motion to which every golfer aspires. ‘Perfect Shot’ represents those rare moments in life when everything aligns to create sheer perfection.

A world class Master Sculptor, Laran follows his family's tradition of quality and excellence through visual arts. Born to a family of exceptional artists, he began designing and creating master works of art at age eleven.

Laran commands a dedicated following and has contributed to many spectacular monuments including a bronze eagle over 14 tons and 33 feet tall. His moving sculptures range in theme from historical to wildlife to patriotic.

Masterpiece Investments Charitable Division – 27929 SW 95th Ave., Suite 601 Wilsonville, OR 97070
Tel. 503-685-9878 – Fax 503-685-9838 – www.mpicharitable.com – info@mpi100.com
Camel Break Leather 26” Hooded Vest w/ Fox Trim

$ 2750.00
Live Auction

Let’s get ready to rumble!! The live auction is of course the most entertaining part of the night. You MUST have a bidder number to bid on live auction items. If you do not have one, proceed immediately out into the hallway and get yourself one, you’ll feel more like one of the cool kids for sure.

To bid; raise your hand, flag your napkin, raise your partner, stand and yell at the auctioneer – just about anything works to get some attention! Don’t miss the hunt of a lifetime because you couldn’t get seen!!

The winner of each item will additionally have his number put in twice per won item for the “Winning Bidder Game” Don’t fret if you got beat out, as the second highest bidder gets their number put in once for this. So think about it, you already are getting the hunt or product of a lifetime, AND you can go on a Spoonbill Fishing Adventure for free too!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LA-Number</th>
<th>Outfitter</th>
<th>Donation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LA-101</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>22 Plinkster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-102</td>
<td>BNLOutfitters</td>
<td>Wyoming Blue Water Fly Fishing Trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-103</td>
<td>Horseshoe Hill</td>
<td>5 day, 6 night fishing trip in Longlac, Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-104</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>Sterling Silver Elk Ivory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-105</td>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>Youth Missouri whitetail/ Africa Wildebeest COMBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-106</td>
<td>AR Hunting Consultant</td>
<td>6 Day Mid ASIA Ibex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-107</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>Savage 10 Predator Hunter 6.5 Creedmoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-108</td>
<td>Dennis Bradshaw</td>
<td>Hunting and Fishing with Dennis Bradshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-109</td>
<td>International Adventures Unlimited-</td>
<td>Roe deer hunt at the Queen’s private estate in Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-110</td>
<td>Chain Ranch</td>
<td>2 day wild hog and exotics hunt for 2 people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-111</td>
<td>Global Safaris</td>
<td>10 day safari for up to 4 hunters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-112</td>
<td>Hunt In Spain</td>
<td>Hunters choice of fallow, mouflon, or red stag in Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-113</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>Taurus 709 &quot;SLIM&quot; 9MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-114</td>
<td>Hickory Ridge Ranch</td>
<td>Oklahoma Whitetail Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-115</td>
<td>Chaku Peru</td>
<td>3 day Peru duck and dove hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-116</td>
<td>Koslos</td>
<td>Brown Sculptured Sheared Mink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-117</td>
<td>Kuvhima Safaris</td>
<td>10 day safari for 2 hunters with $3000 credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-118</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>Louise Yazzie Navajo squash blossom sterling set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-119</td>
<td>Lad Shunneson</td>
<td>Mexico deep sea fishing trip with beach front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-120</td>
<td>WOTO with His &amp; Hers</td>
<td>5 Day Trophy Whitetail with TV Camera Crew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-121</td>
<td>AR Hunting Consultant</td>
<td>6 Days Azerbaijan Dagestan Tur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-122</td>
<td>Legends Waterfoul</td>
<td>Oklahoma waterfowl hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-123</td>
<td>His &amp; Hers</td>
<td>Backcountry Survival Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-124</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>Taurus 65 .357 Magnum Revolver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-125</td>
<td>Lost Star Ranch</td>
<td>Bow hunt for trophy elk with no size restrictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-126</td>
<td>Horseshoe Hill</td>
<td>6 day Kansas archery whitetail hunt in unit #11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-127</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>Navajo 3 piece turquoise and sterling silver set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-128</td>
<td>Mankazana Safaris</td>
<td>South Africa plains game hunt including trophy fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-129</td>
<td>McDougall Lodge</td>
<td>6 Day Guided Fishing in Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-130</td>
<td>Pampa Hunter</td>
<td>5 day Argentina red stag and water buffalo hunt for 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-131</td>
<td>Pheasant City Lodge</td>
<td>3 day South Dakota pheasant hunt for 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-132</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>Redneck Blinds Buck Palace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-133</td>
<td>Koslos</td>
<td>Knitted Mick 24&quot; Vest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-134</td>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>LIFETIME SCI and OSCSCI Membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-135</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>Sexy turquoise chip and hieshe 5 strand necklace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-136</td>
<td>OSCSCI</td>
<td>Nosler M48 Patriot Rifle .300 Win mag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-137</td>
<td>Trophy Wildlife Outfitters</td>
<td>Missouri spring goose hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-138</td>
<td>Lt Governor Todd Lamb</td>
<td>Lt Governor’s Turkey Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-139</td>
<td>The Refuge</td>
<td>3 Day, 170 to 180&quot; Class Whitetail - Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA-140</td>
<td>Zulu Nyala</td>
<td>6 Day/6 Night Africa Photo Safari</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**GUNS GUNS and MORE GUNS!!**

**What:** Mossberg Int. Plinkster .22LR, 18" Barrel, Pink Marble Synthetic Stock, Adjustable Rifle Sights  
**Where:** Take it home tonight pending paperwork completion  
**Value:** Priceless  

**Who:** You  

**Contact Info:** Jerry Noblin  
405-822-1564  
JD Outfitters  
oculawyer@yahoo.com  

An Easy-to-Operate .22LR Autoloader  
Multiple Stock/Barrel Finish Options  
10-Shot Detachable Magazine  
Free Gun Lock/1-Year Limited Warranty included  

OK, we all know you are going to claim this is for your daughter or your wife or … in reality, I think I’ll stalk out the winners house and get pictures of you and ALL the boys playing shoot em up like you did in the god old days 😊 This is a warm up for the rest of the night, so get the elbow grease in place and here we go!! OSCSCI Auction 2015 is Underway!!
Value: up to $3500.00

The Adventure: 5 Day Rocky Mountains Fly Fishing ECO Trip for 2

When: (Jul-Aug) 2015 or 2016.

Where: Rocky or Big Horns Mountain Range (Horseback adventure or do it from the lower grounds, your preference)

Who: Successful bidder plus 1 is free! That’s 2 for free!! Bring up to 8 additional friends to join in the best summer trip ever at normal rate of $1750 per person!

Not Included: Transportation to and from closest airport, hotel stays, meals is not done back county, taxidermy fees, License(s), and Face Cream for those smile wrinkles you will gain…😊

Wyoming Fly Fishing is “A FLY-FISHING TRIP OF A LIFETIME!” This is one of our most popular trips in one of the best Cutthroat Rivers of Wyoming. One of our professional’s will guide you to one of your soon to be favorite holes on the river each morning to cast a dry fly.

You may purchase your Wyoming Fishing license over the counter when you arrive for your trip. Please take the time to visit with us concerning your next “Summer” ECO and Fly-fishing trips taken in Classic Wyoming Style! Also our “Fall” - Elk, Deer, Antelope, Sheep, Moose, Bear, Lion, Mt. Goat, Buffalo and more....

Visit our website for all the information and adventures we provide

Contact: Bruce Lindsey - Phone: 307-221-4752

Email: Info@BNLOutfitters.com http://www.bnloutfitters.com
What: 5 day 6 night fishing trip in Ontario
Where: Longlac, Ontario
When: 2015 or 2016 seasons (May 20-October 1)
Who: One angler, additional anglers can be added for $1950 and non-anglers for $1000
Value: $1950

Not Included: Airfare, rental car, hotel accommodations before or after trip if necessary
Contact Info: Horseshoe Hill Outfitters

724-290-9338
hh hunts@gmail.com

This World Class Fishing trip from Horseshoe Hill is a 6 night 5 day Fishing Package in Longlac, Ontario for one Angler. You can drive right into camp, this is not a fly-in. The closest airport is Thunder Bay, Ontario (200 miles). Northern Pike, Walleye, Lake Trout Brook Trout and Perch are abundant in McKay Lake and the 5 rivers that flow into it. Fly fisherman are also welcome. Lodging in private rustic cabins and meals are included. This trip is valid for 2015 or 2016 from May 20-October 1st. Groups up to 20 welcome ($1,500 per angler and $100 per day for non-fishing guest). Anglers can bring their own boat if they wish too but 16’ Crestliner aluminum boats with new motors are provided. Guides are available (additional cost of $200 per day) as well as a fish cleaning house, bait and freezers.

Horseshoe Hill Outfitters offers world class hunts and fishing in locations all over the United States (and in Canada). We take pride in our ability to put hunters on trophy class animals in all of our locations.

Horseshoe Hill Outfitters has provided hunters with thousands of successful kills, many rewriting the record books! Our hunters come back year after year to bag that huge trophy animal.
And Jewelry for The Ladies

**What:** Sterling Silver Elk Ivory & Amethyst Pendant on S/S Snake Chain.

*Sterling Silver Elk Ivory & Amethyst Earrings*

*Sterling Silver Elk Ivory & Amethyst Bracelet with Toggle Clasp.*

**Where:** Take it home tonight

**Value:** $1115

**Who:** You

**Contact Info:** Brenda Chapman

bkwchapman@gmail.com

---

Studio S Pandora Custom Jewelry Design
What: Combination youth hunt for Missouri whitetail and South Africa plains game
Where: Powersville, Missouri and Limpopo Province of South Africa
When: 2015, 2016, or 2017 seasons
Who: Youth hunter (6-15 years old) and accompanying adult
Value: $ 8,000

Not Included: Missouri- hunting license, gratuities
South Africa- Day of arrival, day of departure, Conservation fees, VAT, dip and pack, gratuities

Contact Info: Mike and Karen Helbing
608-572-2389
helbing@grm.net
http://www.double2ranch.com
http://www.wwbeest.com/

This exciting hunt has been made possible by Mike and Karen Helbing, owners of Double Deuce Ranch in Missouri and Wild Wildebeest Safaris in South Africa. This exciting hunt is for one youth hunter and an accompanying adult to travel to both destinations to pursue Missouri whitetail and South African plains game.

Double Deuce Ranch
Located near Powersville, Missouri the Double Deuce Ranch is comprised of 4,500 acres of private land. The ranch, established in 2000, is family owned and operated. The Helbings, along with their sons Benjamin and Jacob, strive to make their guests feel at home and want to make sure you have the best experience possible. In addition to prime whitetail and turkey hunting, Double Deuce Ranch also features a 10 acre lake and 15 ponds full of walleye, bluegill, crappie, largemouth bass, and catfish. Weather permitting the youth hunter and accompanying adult are welcome to do some fishing (or ice fishing) between morning and evening hunts.

The Missouri portion of this hunt is for one youth hunter and an adult observer to stay for 2 days and three nights at the Double Deuce Ranch to hunt whitetail (buck or doe). Double Deuce Ranch comprises 4,500 acres of prime whitetail habitat in northern Missouri along the Iowa border.
Wild Wildebeest Safaris

In addition to the Missouri whitetail hunt the lucky youth hunter and an accompanying adult will also have the opportunity to travel to the Republic of South Africa to pursue plains game with Wild Wildebeest Safaris. Wild Wildebeest Safaris aims to provide superior trophy quality as well the African adventure of a lifetime. Africa has a way of stealing a piece of your heart and this can be especially true when it is viewed through the eyes of a young hunter. Parents should be warned that this is the experience of a lifetime that the youth hunter will never forget.

The South African Safari includes 5 days at Wild Wildebeest Safaris in the Limpopo Province of South Africa. During their time in South Africa both the youth hunter and the accompanying adult will each have the option to take an impala, warthog, and black-backed jackal. Additional days and trophies can be added at current pricing for the year the trip is taken. Wild Wildebeest Safaris can also help organize non-hunting activities for non-hunting travelers or for the hunters after their hunt is completed. Activities could include photo-safaris to local game reserves or national parks, cultural experiences, shopping, and fishing.
What: 6 days of hunting for Mid-Asian Ibex
Where: Kyrgyzstan
When: 2015 or 2016 seasons
Who: 1 hunter
Value: $4500

Not Included: Permit and license fees ($5000)
Contact Info: Abed Radwan
abed@gci.net
907-338-3629
www.ibexman.com

AR Hunting Consultant is committed to providing quality hunting opportunities. The outfitters that I use are experienced and well established veterans that provide excellence in the field and in the camps before and after the hunt.

Honesty, knowledge, wisdom, & maturity in hunting is based on a lifetime of hunting experience, and is also based on visiting all hunting outfitter’s camps and hunting concessions prior to sending anyone to their dream hunt. This is what qualifies the word consulting that makes the difference in fully preparing all hunters long before they travel.

This exciting hunt will take place in the mountains of Kyrgyzstan for the Mid-Asian Ibex. The best time to hunt is during the rut season which lasts from mid November until mid December. Season is from August 15th until November 25th & again from January 7th until the 1st of March.
What: Savage 10 Predator Hunter 6.5 Creedmoor
Where: Take it home tonight pending paperwork completion
Value: $1000
Who: You

Contact Info: Jerry Noblin
405-822-1564
JD Outfitters
oculawyer@yahoo.com

Savage Model 10 Predator Hunter Max-1 Specifications

Caliber: 6.5 Creedmoor
Stock: AccuStock, Synthetic Material, Max-1 Camo Finish
Trigger: AccuTrigger (Adjustable from 1.5-6 lbs.)
Magazine: Detachable Box
Barrel: 24”, Carbon Steel, Fluted, Matte Finish
Weight: 8.5 lbs. (Short Action), 8.9 lbs. (Long Action)

The Predator Hunter is designed with the accuracy shooters expect in fixed shooter in a rifle that’s light enough to make an excellent walking varminter. The reliable Model 10 action, used as the basis for the entire Savage line, uses a bolt with a plunger-type ejector passing through the bolt face. Savage turns all its barrels from a proprietary carbon-steel alloy stock with button-rifling and a recessed, target-style crown that protects the barrel from dirt and grit. Each Predator Hunter comes with a fully camo-treated synthetic composite stock and a 24-inch tapered and fluted barrel along with the best-in-the-business, quick-adjustable Savage AccuTrigger. Rounded forend. Oversized bolt handle.
Hunting With Dennis Bradshaw

What: Spring 2015 2 Day Spring Turkey (2nd Week of Apr) and 1 Day Paddle Fish Snagging for 2 – Last 2 weeks of Mar to First 2 weeks of Apr all gear provided

Where: North Central Oklahoma

When: Turkey – 2nd Week of April

Paddle Fish – Last 2 weeks of Mar to First 2 Weeks Apr – when they are running

Who: 2 folks, that would be you and a fried.. or foe if you wish to live dangerously 😊

Value: $1450

Not Included: License(s)

Contact Info: Dennis Bradshaw

405-485-6010

Dennis has thousands of acres in N Central Oklahoma up around Ponca City and on the river and off with prime Whitetail, Turkey, some hog and of course the every now and then sporting coyote to kill. It should only take a day to get a full strut Tom on the ground, but better plan on overnight just in case.

Once the Paddle Fish are ripe for the catching, he will provide all the gear (as most folks don’t have paddle fish gear) and take you two on the waters where these monsters lurk. It simply may be the biggest fish you ever catch in your life.

Dennis is a long term supporter of the Oklahoma Station Chapter of Safari Club International and Network Larry says you better have your hand poised for bidding or he’s gonna clean outbid you on this one 😊
What: 7 day Scottish roe deer hunt at the Queen’s private estate for two roe bucks

Where: Balmoral Estate, Scotland

When: June 2015 or 2016

Who: One hunter (optional additional guest @ $2000 discount)

Value: $9000

Not Included: Additional hotel stays before/after the hunt of necessary, gratuities, additional sight-seeing activities, golf

Contact Info: Michael Grosse

Phone: 970-641-5369
Email: intadvun@gunnison.com
Website: internationaladventures.us

The winning bidder will enjoy one of the most unique, exclusive, and prestigious hunts to be found. Michael Grosse, owner of International Adventures Limited, has the exclusive rights to hunt Roe deer at Balmoral. Unless you are the Queen, a member of the Royal family, or the Queen’s guest you will not be hunting here without Michael. This hunt is certainly a once in a lifetime opportunity, and while there is no guarantee that a member of the Royal family will be in attendance during the hunt you never know who may show up.

This hunt includes a $500 credit for round trip coach airfare from the winning bidder’s nearest international airport to Edinburgh, Scotland, transfers to and from airport, two roe buck trophy fees, lodging at the charming Glen Lui Hotel, meals and all guide fees.

Non-hunters wishing to accompany the winner will enjoy this trip touring castles, historic sites, and shopping. Hunters and non-hunters may also have the opportunity to ride the Queen’s horses and possibly play a round of golf on the Royal family’s private course (for minimal estate charges).
Oklahoma Hog & Exotic Hunt

**The Adventure:** 2 days and 2 nights at the historic Chain Ranch in Canton, OK hunting for wild hogs and exotics (rams & goats) for two people. The hunt includes a hog and a ram for each hunter (two hogs and two rams total) as well as the lodging for two nights. This is a guided hunt with all transportation to the prepared blinds included. Hunters may choose to use any method to harvest, including archery, blackpowder or rifle.

**Where:** 10.5 miles west of Canton, OK on HWY 51

**When:** Must be scheduled through the Chain Ranch website and reservation calendar, [www.chainranch.com](http://www.chainranch.com). Hunt certificate is good thru 12/31/16

**Donation Includes:** 2 nights lodging, 2 days hunting, all guide services and transportation while on ranch. Removal of animals from the field. One hog and one ram per person.

**Not Included:** Transportation to and from the ranch. Meals (lodge has full kitchen for your use). Processing of animals (full cleaning facility available for your use).

**Value:** $1400.00

**Contact Information**
Jerick Henley  
Chain Ranch Outfitters  
4500 Canaan Creek Road  
Edmond, OK 73034  
405-820-4056  
[www.chainranch.com](http://www.chainranch.com)
What: 10 days South African safari including trophy credit of $800 per hunter and an additional $100 discount on trophy fees after the first animal

Where: Limpopo Province, South Africa (camps in other provinces may be available upon request)

When: 2015 or 2016

Who: 2-4 hunters

**Value: $25,000**

Not Included: Airfare, accommodations before or after (hunt if necessary), shipping of trophies, gratuities

Contact Info: Rene and Ronald Barnard (owners)

info@globalsafaris.co.za

Randy Hicks (US representative)

prandyhicks@hotmail.com

(806) 269-2322

This exciting South African hunt offers ten days of hunting in the rugged Limpopo Province for up to four hunters courtesy of Global Safaris. Along with daily rates this hunt includes a trophy credit of $800 for the first animal taken by each hunter plus and additional $100 off of trophy fees for each additional animal taken.

As an added bonus the outfitter has also included varmint hunting and a half day photo safari at no additional charge. Non hunters can be added for only $100 per day should any of the traveling hunters wish to bring guests with them.

Global Safaris has several camps throughout South Africa. If the traveling hunters have already hunted the Limpopo your hosts Rene and Ronald Barnard can arrange to have your group hunt in a different region. They can also arrange activities for any non hunters traveling with you such photo safaris and other tours.
What: Trophy fallow deer, mouflon sheep, or red stag hunt in Spain for one hunter with Alfonso Fabres of Hunt In Spain.

Where: The hunt is to take place near Salamanca, Spain

When: 2015 or 2016 seasons (must contact outfitter within 90 days of purchase to book dates)

Who: Hunt is for one hunter

Value: $8150

Not Included: Hunting license of $290, game department fee of $1500 export permits of $200 and 18% V.A.T

Contact Info: Lucia Lopez
Email: info@huntinspain.com

Accommodation for this hunt is unique: an 18th century lodge which has been refurnished with all modern facilities. It is based in one of Spain’s oldest bull-fighting ranches, where you will be able to see and take pictures of these free, impressive and beautiful animals in the wild and if you enjoy a challenge you are welcome to fight one of them.

If you are keen on culture and tradition, you will enjoy visiting Salamanca. This city is one of the best examples of Romanic and Gothic Art in the World. It is full of Roman Bridges, Cathedrals, Castles and Monasteries and a visit is highly recommended if you come with a companion on this trip. Salamanca was elected the European Capital of Culture in 2002.

ALFONSO FABRÉS has been in the outfitting business for 30 years. He is Vice-President of Spain’s Hunting and Tourism Association. Belongs to Board of Directors in Castilla-León States for hunting resources. Director of the Spanish Professional Hunters Association. He has also won the Spanish Award from the Spanish Hunting Federation. He was the guide to the King of Spain when he twice took the all-time World Record Spanish Ibex.

There are no surprises with this hunt. The winning bidder may take even SCI gold medal trophies at no additional charge. If the hunter is lucky enough to get a shot at one, red fox may also be taken as a bonus species free of charge. The hunt is valid until a trophy bull is collected or wounded. The number of days for this hunt is unlimited, however, the hunt is over if the trophy is collected, wounded or if 3 reasonable chances are missed.
What: Tarus 709 “SLIM” 9MM
Where: Take it home tonight pending paperwork completion
Value: $355.00
Who: You

Contact Info: Jerry Noblin
405-822-1564
JD Outfitters
oculawyer@yahoo.com

"SLIM" is the name of this suave new entry into the Taurus line.
Elegant in Blue and Stainless this small, single-action-only could be found under a cummerbund or a pair of bibs. It's what you have been asking for! No revealing lumps or lines makes concealed carry easier than that larger capacity gun you already have. Cool, neat and ready to go-the Taurus Slim will be your companion for a long time to come.
**What:** Three days of hunting for white-tailed deer up to 160”.

**Where:** The hunt will take place at Hickory Ridge Ranch in Lamar, OK.

**When:** The hunt is to be conducted in the 2015 season

**Value:** $5750

**Who:** One hunter

**Not Included:** Oklahoma license for hunter, processing, and gratuity

**Contact Info:** Joshua Jones

405-714-0555

josh@hickoryridgehunting.com

HICKORY RIDGE RANCH near Lamar, Oklahoma, includes 2,000 very wild acres under high fence and another 2,000 acres outside the fence, along the South Canadian River. The ranch is professionally managed for whitetail bucks and trophy elk. Owner Denver McCormick has made it possible to offer this very special hunt. Thanks to an intensive management program and limited harvests the deer at Hickory Ridge Ranch have developed a well-balanced age structure. Thanks to this program it is very common to see 3 year old deer ranging in the 130-140” range. While tempting these would be considered pass deer as our age structure and trophy management program provides hunters the opportunity to take deer of at least 4 years old that range anywhere from 140-200” in size!

This hunt provides the opportunity for one lucky hunter to pursue giant whitetail. Though the main property at Hickory Ridge Ranch is high-fenced they have worked hard to keep their wildlife just as wild as free-ranging deer. With 2,000 acres providing excellent cover, ample forage, and several ponds on the property this has not been hard to do. Though the odds of seeing a trophy buck are higher at the ranch due to intense management they still provide a great challenge to hunters pursuing them.
For more than 35 years, SCI’s mission has been to protect the freedom to hunt and promote wildlife conservation worldwide. One of the most proactive hunting advocacy organizations in the world, SCI intervenes in issues related to hunting and conservation. SCI’s members are active in more than 100 countries. They are rifle, shotgun, bow, muzzleloader and handgun hunters. They pursue game of all kinds, from white-tailed deer to waterfowl to the game species of Africa’s savannahs and Asia’s mountains.

SCI is involved at all levels of government. Maintaining a professional staff and lobbyists, SCI carries the voice of the hunter into the halls of Congress, Parliament, state legislatures, courts and international forums such as The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species, or CITES. SCI ensures that its advocacy is based on sound conservation science. SCI even takes on corporations when their policies harm hunters.

SCI chapters get involved with legislative, regulatory issues and decision-making that affects wildlife management, conservation and hunting.

The staff alerts the chapters to issues and assists them in responding. In addition, once a year the U.S. Chapter Presidents come to Washington, D.C. to educate their elected representatives in Congress about specific issues of interest to hunters.

SCI is fighting in courts and agencies to support and defend hunting as a recreational opportunity, a wildlife management strategy and a conservation tool. Examples include fighting to preserve hunting on National Wildlife Refuges, defending bear hunts in New Jersey and Georgia, opposing the listing of the polar bear, and supporting the delisting of gray wolves and grizzly bears from the endangered species list.

In addition to advancing hunter opportunities on the ground, SCI’s litigation efforts have secured SCI’s position in the hunting and conservation community as one of the most experienced and credible sources of wildlife law expertise.

As a benefit of your Membership, you have access to SCI’s Hunters Hotline. For information on travel advisories, importing trophies and traveling with firearms, call 1-800-711-8315.

The staff alerts the chapters to issues and assists them in responding.
What: 3 day South American duck and dove combo hunt in
Where: Lima, Peru
When: 2015 season
Who: 2 hunters
Value: $4200

Not Included: Airport transfers ($100/person), licenses ($200 each), hotel accommodations before and after hunt if necessary, and gratuities

Contact Information: Angelo Tavera
(305) 515-7279
+51-986644765 (Peru phone)
angelo@chakuperu.com
www.chakuperu.com

This exciting hunt from Angelo Tavera allows two hunters to travel to Lima Peru for three exciting days of hunting for dove and ducks. Chaku Peru conducts the majority of their duck and dove hunts in fields and marshes along the coast of Peru. Angelo, your host for this exciting adventure, is here to help you make the most of your time in Peru. As such he can help you organize sight-seeing trips to some of Peru’s amazing destinations like the city of Cuzco and the ruins of Machu Picchu.

Additional hunting opportunities are also available during your time in Peru. While in the coastal regions Spanish turkey can also be hunted along with your ducks and doves. Chaku Peru also offers big game hunting in the mountains of Peru for whitetail, merino sheep, feral bull, and kumba (Incan ram). Extra days or hunters can be added to this trip at a discounted rate of $500/day for wing-shooting (all inclusive) or $350/day for big game hunting.
### Big Game

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Price in Dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Spanish Turkey</td>
<td>September - December</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merino Ram</td>
<td>Year round</td>
<td>$400-$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumba (Inca ram)</td>
<td>Year round</td>
<td>$500-900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Tail Deer</td>
<td>May - November</td>
<td>$2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild bull</td>
<td>Year round</td>
<td>$2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Day rate $350 per hunter.
- Non hunter $150 per day.

All hunts include: lodging, 3 meals a day, non alcoholic beverages, trophy cleaning and preparing, all ground transportation and 1x1 guides.

Not included in the price are: Hunting license $200, guns, ammo, airport pickup/drop off, export fee and taxidermy prep.

- Rifle rental $50 and ammo is $5ea.
- Shotgun rental is $50 and each box of shells is $15.

### Small Game

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animals</th>
<th>Season Dates</th>
<th>Day Rates</th>
<th>Species Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>Year round</td>
<td>$550</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ducks</td>
<td>October - March*</td>
<td>$550</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goose</td>
<td>April - October</td>
<td>$550</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perdiz</td>
<td>September - January</td>
<td>$550</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscacha</td>
<td>April - December</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$20 per animal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pheasant</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$12 per bird</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Coastal season dates are October to March. Mountain season dates are April to October.

- All day rates include meals, beverages, guides, and transport to the fields.
- Transport to and from airport is $100 per person.
- Rifle rental $50 and ammo is $5ea.
- Shotgun rental is $50.
- Shells are $15 a box.
- Hunting License is $200 per person.
- All prices are in USD and are valid through the 2016 hunting season.
Brown sculptured sheared mink 36” hooded stroller reversible to taffeta W/
Two tone fronts and cuffs

$ 3999.00
Membership

General Membership
In addition to protecting the freedom to hunt and promoting conservation, your Safari Club International membership gives you access to an array of benefits, events, information and products that help you maximize your hunting experiences. Your benefits include:

- SCI’s Members-only Annual Hunters’ Convention
- 7 issues of SAFARI Magazine
- 12 issues of SAFARI TIMES Newspaper
- SCI’s Government Affairs Office
- Chapter Membership eligibility

Local Chapters
By joining SCI, you are joining more than 55,000 other SCI members worldwide. Those members collectively belong to more than 180 local SCI Chapters, allowing you to join a group of dedicated SCI members in your community. Chapters raise money to support SCI’s mission in their own backyards. The majority of funds raised by a Chapter are spent by the Chapter. Chapters support SCI’s Washington, D.C. office and our worldwide efforts to protect hunting rights, and fulfill countless local conservation, education and humanitarian projects.

Life Membership
SCI Members are passionate hunters who have made the life-long commitment to protecting the freedom to hunt and promoting wildlife conservation worldwide. They are SCI Life members and we cordially invite you to join this select group.

Your Life membership ensures that the work SCI does on behalf of hunters will continue uninterrupted for years to come. The gold Life member lapel pin you will receive along with your Life member certificate and gold embossed membership card makes a bold statement about your life-long commitment to SCI and the rich heritage of hunting. We hope you will give serious consideration to becoming an SCI Life member. Your Life membership enables us to better plan for the future, and make commitments regarding vital resources necessary to protect our freedom to hunt.

Chapters raise money to support SCI’s mission in their own backyards.
**What:** 10 day African safari for two hunters including $3000 shared trophy credit

**Where:** Limpopo Province, Republic of South Africa

**When:** 2015 or 2016

**Who:** 2 hunters

**Value:** $11,800

**Not Included:** Airfare, accommodations before or after the hunt (if necessary), gratuities, prep and shipping of trophies

**Contact Info:** Andre Stewart

   kuvhima@mweb.co.za

   www.kuvhima.co.za

Hunt with Kuvhima Safaris in the rugged Limpopo Province of South Africa. This trip is for two hunters including ten hunting days and the days of arrival and departure—a total of twelve days. Non-hunters are welcome and can be added at a rate of $150 per day. Children under 13 years old can be added at no charge. This trip also includes trophy fees of $3,000 to be shared between the two hunters. This trophy credit can be used on any animals of your choice. This is an **all-inclusive package** and includes pick-up and drop-off at Johannesburg Airport, all meals, all drinks, field preparation of trophies, laundry service, accommodations in our Luxury Safari Lodge, and the services of an experienced Professional Hunting Guide and Tracker. The hunt may be scheduled for 2015 or 2016.

**Kuvhima Safaris** provides the hunter an opportunity to hunt a wide selection of game on various concessions in the Bushveld and throughout South Africa the hunter will be accompanied at all times by a qualified and licensed Professional Hunter. Well trained camp staff, including trackers, skinners, cooks and general camp staff will always be at hand.
### 2015 TROPHY FEES (not all species available at base camp; additional costs may apply to some species)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wildlife</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Wildlife</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baboon</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>Leopard</td>
<td>POR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Wildebeest</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>Lion, Male</td>
<td>POR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blesbuck, Common</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>Lion, Female</td>
<td>9,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blesbuck, White</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>Nyala</td>
<td>3,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostrich</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>Waterbuck</td>
<td>2,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Wildebeest</td>
<td>1,400</td>
<td>Porcupine</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo Bull up to 38&quot;</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>Red Hartebeest</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo Bull above 38&quot;</td>
<td>16,500</td>
<td>Red Lechwe</td>
<td>3,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushbuck, Limpopo</td>
<td>1,750</td>
<td>Reedbuck, Mountain</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushpig</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>Reedbuck, Common</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caracal</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>Roan Antelope, Southern</td>
<td>12,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civet Cat</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>Sable</td>
<td>12,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocodile</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>Warthog</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duiker, Common</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Springbuck, Common</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eland, Cape</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>Springbuck, White</td>
<td>1,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebra, Burchell's</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>Springbuck, Black</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant</td>
<td>POR</td>
<td>Springbuck, Copper</td>
<td>POR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemsbuck</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>Steenbuck</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genet Cat</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>Tsessebe</td>
<td>3,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giraffe</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>Vervet Monkey</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippopotamus</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>Vaal Rhebuck</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impala</td>
<td>600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackal</td>
<td>250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kudu, Greater up to 50&quot;</td>
<td>2,750</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kudu, Greater 50-55&quot;</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kudu, Greater above 55&quot;</td>
<td>4,950</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klipspringer</td>
<td>1,750</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
And Jewelry for The Ladies

What: Louise Yazzie Navajo squash blossom sterling silver and turquoise necklace and earring set.

Where: Take it home tonight

Value: $1354

Who: You

Contact Info: Brenda Chapman

bkwchapman@gmail.com
**Lad Shunneson Adventures**  
**“Fish Slamming Safari”**

**What:** 6 nights with Lad Shunneson Adventures including 4 days of deep sea fishing for marlin, sailfish, shark, and roosterfish  
**Where:** Mazatlan or Zihautanejo, Mexico  
**When:** March/April or July/August of 2015 or 2016  
**Who:** One person with accompanying guest at 25% discount  

**Value:** $4800

**Not Included:** Airfare, licenses ($16/day), alcohol  
**Contact Info:** Lad Shunneson  
303-258-7777  
ladadventures@webtv.net  
shunnesonandwilsonadventures.com

A very exciting new adventure for summer deep sea fishing in Mexico. The winning bidder and at least one guest (guests receive 25% discount) will enjoy 6 days with Lad in either Mazatlan or Zihautanejo, Mexico with 4 full days of fishing plus arrival and departure days. Package includes all meals, guide services, beautiful beach front accommodations, all government taxes and a true Mexican fiesta!

This is Lad’s 44th year running these adventures. The sun, beach, and general fun as well as the fishing and duck hunting are fantastic!
What: 5 Day Archery Trophy Whitetail Hunt WITH
His & Hers Outdoors TV Show
Where: SW Oklahoma Jackson County
When: Oct 1 – Jan 15th Scheduled Together
Who: 1 Hunter
Value: $4950
Not Included: Ride with His & Her’s from OKC and tips and licenses are the only thing not included 😊

Contact Info:
Jon Sissney - 405-833-3444  jon@hisnhersoutdoors.com  www.hisnhersoutdoors.com  www.wotohunts.com

This is a free range, semi-guided, 130” minimum ($750 fine if below that size and under 3.5 years old) lodging, meals and everything else included archery hunt; recorded for possible use on the His $ Hers Outdoors TV Show. No hidden fees and no strings attached no fences and on land that produced a 94% kill percentage last year with the above constraints.

Western Oklahoma Trophy Outfitters: Our whitetail genetics are extremely unique giving our bucks big bodies, big racks and a number of stickers and kickers, splits, and even droptines. Not only are our deer unique, but their habitat is unique as well. Our farms range from the deep Red River valley to the wide open mesquite flats and wheat fields. Your hunt includes lodging in our 2800sq ft lodge, meals, game care, assistance with game recovery and multiple pre-scouted set-ups.

His & Hers Outdoors is comprised of five families who are passionate about hunting. It is more than just a hobby, it is a lifestyle. We are more than just families that tag along with the men as they go hunting. The women on the team aren’t afraid to go out and get their hands bloody when the guys aren’t around. The kids are anxious to be outside and discover all that the great outdoors has to offer. We started His & Hers Outdoors as something fun to do, we don’t mind putting in long hours and hard work when it involves our passion in life. We are having an amazing time hunting and getting it all on film. Stay up to date with us as we show you what we use, what we do, and how we do it. We want to share our love of the outdoors and our families with all of you.
AR Hunting Consultant is committed to providing quality hunting opportunities. The outfitters that I use are experienced and well established veterans that provide excellence in the field and in the camps before and after the hunt.

Honesty, knowledge, wisdom, & maturity in hunting is based on a lifetime of hunting experience, and is also based on visiting all hunting outfitter’s camps and hunting concessions prior to sending anyone to their dream hunt. This is what qualifies the word consulting that makes the difference in fully preparing all hunters long before they travel.

An exciting mountain hunt! Our outfitter in Azerbaijan has the very best area in Azerbaijan, and most of the Tur permits in AZ. The hunting season runs from June until December 20th. Waterfowl hunting for duck and geese can be added to this exciting hunt when seasons allow.
What: 3 day waterfowl hunt with Legend Waterfowl including lodging and meals
Where: Hunt will take place near Taloga, OK
When: Dates to be arranged by mutual agreement between December 2015 and February 2016
Value: $3000
Who: 2 hunters
Not Included: Licenses and duck stamps, transportation to and from
Contact Info: Troy Cunningham
580-330-1493

LEGEND (lej-end) is a narrative of human actions that are perceived both by teller and listeners to take place within human history and to possess certain qualities that give the tale verisimilitude. Legend, for its active and passive participants, includes no happenings that are outside the realm of "possibility", defined by a highly flexible set of parameters, which may include miracles that are perceived as actually having happened, within the specific tradition of indoctrination where the legend arises, and within which it may be transformed over time, in order to keep it fresh and vital, and realistic.

Legend Waterfowl isn't just another guided hunting trip. We know that it's not all about the hunting as much as it's about the time we get to share with friends and family while enjoying a great hunt. We spend thousands of hours making sure that your experience is a LEGEND.

For the ultimate in Decoying action, look no further than Legend Waterfowl! Our professional guides pride themselves in putting the birds in your lap. Hard scouting and preparation ensures your hunt will be a legend! We hunt Canada's, Snows, Ross, Blues, Specs. and all types of ducks including Puddlers and Divers.

No matter your choice of hunting preference. If your looking for a legendary hunting experiences that you will be passing on to the rest of your family and friends for years than make Legend Waterfowl your next destination.
This Item is a donation directly from the Manufacturer! THANK YOU DeLorme and Badlands!!

Introducing inReach Explorer

The world's only truly global satellite communicator now has built-in navigation with waypoints and routing.

**What:** DeLorme InReach Explorer AND Badlands SACRAFICE Mountain Package

**Where:** Take it home tonight

**Value:** $749.90

**Who:** You

**Not Included:** Tracking plan – est $24.05 per mo and the mountain to use them on.

**Contact Info:** Jon Sissney
405-833-3444
jon@hisnhersoutdoors.com

Navigate, create waypoints, log your trip and find your way back. Send and receive text messages. Trigger an interactive SOS. Plan, track and share your journey. You can do all of this from one rugged handheld device with 100% global coverage from Iridium. You can also pair it with your mobile device to access topographic maps and U.S. NOAA charts.

AND – attach it to the easy access pocket of the new Badlands Sacrifice Pack! Take the best carrying most technologically advanced pack ever built, shave its weight down to 4lbs and what do you get? The Sacrifice..3,800 cubic inches of the of the best load carrying you will ever experience.

DON'T GET LOST AGAIN!! This is a MUST have for deep woods or back country trips for sure!!
What: Tarus 65 .357 MAG Revolver
Where: Take it home tonight pending paperwork completion
Value: $575.75
Who: You
Contact Info: Jerry Noblin
405-822-1564
JD Outfitters
oculawyer@yahoo.com

These revolvers are a longtime favorite of security personnel and perfect for Homeland Defense Forces. With a choice of .38 Special +P (Model 82) or .357 Magnum (Model 65), this medium frame, 6-shot revolver features comfortable rubber grips and a deep, lustrous finish. With fixed sights and a custom Single Action/Double Action trigger for improved accuracy and speed, the 65 and 82 are the perfect partners for whatever trouble lurks around the corner. For even more firepower, the Model 66 steps up to the plate with an impressive 7 rounds of .357 Magnum.
**What:** 3 day bow hunt at Lost Star Ranch for one trophy elk, no size limits on the bull

**Where:** Lost Star Ranch, between Wetumka and Dustin

**When:** 2015

**Who:** 1 hunter

**Value:** $7500

**Not Included:** Transportation to and from ranch, processing of meat, taxidermy of trophy, gratuity

**Contact Info:** Dr. Dale Askins

405-205-0111

dale@loststarranch.com

www.loststarranch.com

The winning bidder will enjoy this exciting opportunity to hunt a trophy elk in Oklahoma. Hosted at Lost Star Ranch, near Wetumka, the hunter will spend three days hunting for a trophy class bull elk with no restrictions on size. Method of take is archery only. Meals and accommodations are included for the duration of your hunt at Lost Star.

Lost Star Ranch is the premier hunting ranch in Oklahoma. Dedicated to the ethical treatment of quality animals, and the heritage of hunting in America, the ranch is open to hunters of all ages. With elk, whitetail and exotics roaming the hills and thick cover of the Lost Star Ranch, hunting is a challenge for even the most skilled hunter. Bow hunters as well as rifle hunters are welcome. All hunts are 1x1 guided and meals and lodging are provided. Services include guides, field dressing, skinning and quartering or assistance in obtaining meat processing.
What: 6 day archery whitetail hunt in Kansas
Where: Kansas unit 11
When: October 2015 or 2016 (can be upgraded to November rut)
Who: 1 hunter
Value: $3000

Not Included: Airfare, hotel accommodations before or after hunt if necessary, shipping of trophies

Contact Info: Horseshoe Hill Outfitters
724-290-9338
hhhunts@gmail.com

This archery hunt takes place in Southeast Kansas in unit #11. This is a semi-guided hunt with stands and scouting already in place on over 9000 acres. The closest airport is Kansas City Airport (11/2 hours away). In 2010 one of Horseshoe Hill’s hunters killed a top 50 buck ever in Kansas that scored 216” and in 2012 they took another record book buck that scored 214”!!! Hunter must apply for the draw, but in the last 5 years Horseshoe Hill clients have had 100% success drawing tags. There is a 130” minimum however there are no trophy fees.

Horseshoe Hill Outfitters offers world class hunts in locations all over the United States (and in Canada). We take pride in our ability to put hunters on trophy class animals in all of our locations. Horseshoe Hill Outfitters has provided hunters with thousands of successful kills, many rewriting the record books! Our hunters come back year after year to bag that huge trophy!
SCIF is strongly committed to educating youths and communities about hunting. Every year, tens of thousands of young people are exposed to firearm safety and hunting programs taught by SCI Members and Chapters.

The SCI Foundation conducts The American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS) programs at its facility near Jackson, Wyoming. More than 1,180 high school students have attended the seven-day outdoor education course.

The youth course offers challenging experiences in the fields of ecology, outdoor career choices, natural resource management, and conservation, with hands-on instruction in backpacking, camping, hunter safety, fly fishing, shooting sports, wilderness survival, outdoor ethics and whitewater rafting.

Thanks to SCI Members and to the SCI Foundation, more than 10 million young people have learned from nearly 5,000 educators trained at the Wyoming AWLS facility in environmental and conservation education emphasizing wildlife. Week-long programs involve activities, including outdoor education lesson plans, plant identification, map and compass use, firearm safety, fly tying, survival training, and archery. Additional AWLS programs for teachers are offered in Maine, Minnesota and Iowa with all AWLS programs available for graduate credit. Field trips are taken to land management agencies to discuss current issues with experts trained in wildlife management and conservation.

More than 10 million young people have learned from nearly 5,000 educators trained by SCI.
**And Jewelry for The Ladies**

**What:** Beautiful Navajo 3 piece turquoise and sterling silver set. Featuring Rosanne Williams earrings and Jude Perry necklace.

**Where:** Take it home tonight

**Value:** $1007

**Who:** You

**Contact Info:** Brenda Chapman

bkwchapman@gmail.com
What: 10 full days of hunting for 1 hunter and 1 observer including trophy fees for impala, blesbok, springbok, and gray duiker OR 10 days for 2 hunters (2x1) including impala and blesbok for each hunter.

Where: Eastern Cape of South Africa

When: Hunt may be taken in 2016 or 2017

Who: 1 hunter and 1 observer OR 2 hunters (second hunter can be upgraded to 1x1 for $220/day

Value: $8240

Not Included: Airfare, pre and post safari accommodations and meals. Trophy fees for animals taken in addition to those included in the package or animals wounded and lost. Hire of rifles and ammunition, gratuities to PH and camp staff. Prep and shipping of trophies.

Contact Info: Joe or Barbara Dabney 870-214-1028
Web Site: www.mankazanasafaris.com
email: info@mankazanasafaris.com.

This beautiful hunting area is nestled in the foothills of the Great Winterberg Mountains and is comprised of 80,000 acres with few high fences. For those wishing to take additional trophies Mankazana offers over 30 species of game including some of the finest free range hunting for kudu and bushbuck in the Eastern Cape. Our motto is “Come Prepared to Walk and Stalk the Game.” Shooting from vehicles is strictly forbidden, but in our game rich country anyone who can walk a mile can have a successful hunt.

This package includes: Services of a licensed professional hunter (guide), hunting vehicle and support team. Pick-up and drop-off at Port Elizabeth airport. Accommodations, meals, soft drinks, liquor, local beer and wines in reasonable quantities. Daily laundry service. Trophy fees for the included animals. Field preparation of trophies and delivery of trophies to a local taxidermist or shipping agent. Value added tax. To reserve their preferred dates the winning bidder MUST contact Joe or Barbara Dabney (see above) within 60 days of the close of the auction. Failure to do so may result in their having to accept whatever dates are available.
What: 6 day/5 night fully guided salmon fishing trip in the remote Alaskan Wilderness
Where: Lake Creek, Alaska (65 miles NW of Anchorage)
When: June-September of 2015 or 2016
Who: One angler with at least one paying guest (guests at discounted rates)
Value: $3450
Not Included: Fishing licenses ($55 + $30 for King salmon license), airfare, float plane into camp ($240 per person roundtrip), gratuities, alcohol
Contact Info: Ron Jewett
801-318-7127
info@mcdougalllodge.com

The historic McDougall Lodge provides a cozy backwoods environment with first class fishing. The lodge is a place where you and your friends can kick back and relax after a day of fishing on Lake Creek. All guests have access to wireless internet, pool table and fly tying station. McDougall Lodge offers 2 big screen televisions with satellite service. Each guest can take advantage of our third story observatory. This is a perfect place for reading your favorite book or viewing our epic surroundings. On a clear day, the observatory is a great place to view Mt. McKinley.

The winning bidder and guests will be treated to 6 days at the historic McDougall Lodge including morning arrival on day one and an early evening departure on day six. For the winning bidder this package includes all accommodations and meals while at the lodge. This is a fully guided trip including all tackle, rods, and reels so the winning anglers do not have to deal with the hassle of packing their equipment on planes.

The winning bidder must bring at least one paying guest with them. Guests will receive a discount on their rates. The guest will receive a discounted rate of $3250, with bigger discounts possible for larger groups.
**What:** 5 days of hunting for one red stag up to 300 SCI and one water buffalo to be split between two hunters

**Where:** Buenos Aires, Argentina

**When:** March 1- July 15 of 2016

**Who:** 2 hunters and two observers

**Value:** $18,000

**Not Included:** airfare, personal expenses, firearm rental and permits, hunting license, packing and shipping of trophies, taxidermy and gratuities

Contact Info: Marcelo Martinez Casas

+54 11 4318 7900

marcelo@pampahunter.com

www.pampahunter.com

**Pampa Hunter,** one of the premier hunting companies in Argentina, invites two hunters and two non-hunters for a 5 day hunt in Buenos Aires. This item includes the following: **one red stag up to 300 SCI points and one water buffalo to be shared by the hunters.** Method of take is rifle. Hunt can be scheduled for open dates March 1 – July 15 of 2015. Also included are five nights of accommodations at our lodge, ground transfers, lodge accommodations, meals and beverages, trophy fees for above mentioned species, 1x1 guide service and field prep. Hunt may be extended or game added per outfitter’s current price list.

**Pampa Hunter® is the name of the operator of the Estate, which is an asset of the famous and long-standing Estancia La República-Villa María. It started operations in 2009, upon special invitations only. The Estancia has more than 100,000 acres and is located at the Province of Buenos Aires, Argentina. It is almost an hour trip by car or a fifteen minute helicopter flight from the city to our private airport.**
What: 3 day South Dakota Pheasant Hunt
Where: Wessington, South Dakota
When: 2015 or 2016
Who: 2 hunters

Value: $3165

Not Included: Licenses, accommodations before or after hunt if necessary, gratuities for guides.

Contact Info: Cameron Shumake
www.pheasantcity.com
605-539-0268

We look forward to sharing our luxurious hunting lodge, beautiful scenery, and unbelievable hunting with you. Every year we provide our guests the opportunity to hunt wild ringneck pheasants in the heart of South Dakota. You will have an opportunity to hunt thousands of acres including: food plots, grasslands, tree strips, waterways and marshes. Everything being within minutes of the lodge. Our comfortable and spacious hunting lodge offers 5,550 sq. ft. accommodates up to 40 guests. We provide the ultimate country hospitality overlooking an 80 acre lake and rolling plains.

Our business has been built on our reputation and the great camaraderie shared among our customers during their stay with us. While we always look forward to returning friends, we enjoy and anticipate seeing many new faces each hunting season, and share with them our dream that has come true. If you are searching for a place to entertain your valued customers or to relax and spend time with your friends and family, Pheasant City Lodge will meet your every need and exceed all of your expectations.

This exciting adventure will take the winning bidder and a guest to Wessington, South Dakota for a three day, fully guided pheasant hunt. All ammunition is provided by the outfitter. Between hunts the winning bidder and guests can relax at the lodge, shoot trap, or sit down to enjoy all the home cooked meals you can handle. If taken during proper seasons, whitetail hunting can be added.
What: THE BUCK PALACE 6X6 Crossover Blind

Value: $4500

(Pickup from Local Dealer) Network Larry is contact 405-520-5554

The oversized 14” tall X 36” wide horizontal windows and 46” tall vertical windows provide great visibility, and great shot angles for bow, gun and crossbow hunting, giving you that extra advantage when a trophy presents itself. The Buck Palace Blind is perfect for introducing young children because the vertical windows allowing them to make shots at closer deer than they can typically make out of traditional deer blinds with taller windows. The blind is large enough to accommodate up to 3-4 people. The Buck Palace 6X6 is also a favorite for hunters that like to film their hunts with plenty of room for all your camera gear, tripods and plenty of windows to film from.

A few of our standard blind features are:

- Made from 100% fiberglass with maintenance free gel coat finish
- 2” roof overhang to keep rain off windows
- Marine carpeted floor & lower walls for comfort & sound control
- Convenient shelves & gun holders
- Large tinted tempered automotive glass windows with whisper quiet window hinges
- Flip-up window design allows for easy cleaning & resists freezing shut
- Automotive window gaskets & molding to keep blind dry and bug free
- Fiberglass bottom prevents rotting & varmit damage
- Rich dark green exterior color with tan splatter
- Seamless design for quietness & scent control
- Submarine style locking door
- 2” screened vents underneath roof overhang
- Blinds are completely assembled
- Made in the USA
Knitted Mink 24” Vest w/ Taffeta Back, Color Gray

$ 750.00

Figure 1 - Gray Color Only, Qty 1
**LIFE MEMBERSHIPS!**

TREAT YOURSELF OR GIVE AN AWESOME GIFT THAT WILL LITERALLY LAST A LIFETIME!

HELP PROTECT THE CONTINUING FREEDOM TO HUNT AND THE CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE.

**VALUE: $2,250**

ONE BID GETS THEM BOTH: A LIFE MEMBERSHIP* IN SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL (SCI) AND A LIFE MEMBERSHIP IN THE OKLAHOMA STATION CHAPTER (OSC)!!

**VALUE OF THE COMBINED LIFE MEMBERSHIPS IS $2,250**

SCI and OSC life memberships will be issued in the name of the same individual.
*valid for resident of USA, Canada, or Mexico
And Jewelry for The Ladies

What: Sexy turquoise chip and hieshe 5 strand necklace.

Where: Take it home tonight

Value: $428

Who: You

Contact Info: Brenda Chapman

bkwchapman@gmail.com

THE MUSEUM STORE
National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum
The new Model 48 Patriot Rifle possesses all of the traits that have earned Nosler Rifles a reputation for fantastic performance and robust dependability. Featuring a lightweight synthetic stock, custom shop quality components, and protected with a hearty Cerakote® all-weather finish, the Model 48 Patriot is ready for any condition Mother Nature has to offer. With available cartridge chamberings ranging from the 22-250 Remington to the hard-hitting 35 Whelen, there is a rifle for everyone in the Model 48 Patriot lineup. When used in conjunction with Nosler’s Trophy Grade Ammunition, shooters can expect sub M.O.A. three shot groups at 100 yards. Whether you are punching holes in paper, or putting meat in the freezer, the Model 48 Patriot is sure to become the rifle you reach for time and time again., and several ponds on the property this has not been hard to do. Though the odds of seeing a trophy buck are higher at the ranch due to intense management they still provide a great challenge to hunters pursuing them.
What: 1 day spring goose hunt for two hunters, conservation order light goose season with no bag limit

Where: Near Mound City, Missouri

When: 2015 or 2016 Spring goose season

Who: 2 hunters

Value: $500

Not Included: Licenses, gratuities for guides

Contact Info: Andy Christman
816-205-5510
andy@trophywildlife.com

Trophy Wildlife Outfitters is based out of Mound City MO and owned by Andy Christman, who is an avid hunter that is focused on educating our youth on the skills, techniques, safety, importance and impact of hunting. Andy has volunteered with the Missouri Department of Conservation to teach Hunter’s Education and has had the opportunity to take youths on hunts and help mold the love of the sport. He strives for each hunter to have a great and memorable experience. Whether you are a first timer or a skilled hunter, Andy wants each person to walk away with a smile, a great story, fond memories, and hopefully a trophy!

This fun hunting opportunity allows two hunters to travel to Mound City, Missouri to participate in the 2016 spring goose season for snow, blue, and Ross’s geese. During the conservation order light goose season there is no daily bag limit on these geese. When the spring migration leads geese back across Missouri Andy and his hunters have managed to bag over 150 geese in a single day! Additional hunters are welcome and extra days can be added at current pricing. If your group includes at least 6 people you will have the field to yourselves.
Special Hunt: Lt. Governor’s Invitational Turkey Hunt and commemorative Shotgun.

Weatherby PA-08
12 GA Pump

Value: PRICELESS

April Mid Month
2016

Begin this unique experience and tom turkey hunt (Rio Grande or Eastern Turkey, at the discretion of the Lt. Governor's office) with a luncheon meeting to be held at the Oklahoma Historical Center with the Lt. Governor and many State dignitaries in mid-April, 2016. You will then be shuttled to your hunt area--one of five locations in Oklahoma. All transportation, meals, and accommodations are provided as well as commemorative shotgun, shirt, cap and a custom box call of presentation quality.

Sam Munhollon is SCI’s contact with the Lt. Governor’s office for this item:
Sam Munhollon
4811 Gaillardia Parkway Suite 105
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73142-1877
Toll Free: 877-838-1234
Direct Dial: 405-302-4168
E-Mail: smunhollon@aol.com
What: 3 day, 170” to 180” Class Whitetail hunt, lodging, meals, and transportation to and from OKC
Where: Central Oklahoma
When: 2015 season
Who: 1 hunter
Value: $7500.00
Not Included: Airfare/Travel to OKC, taxidermy, trophy upgrades.
Contact: Bob Moore, 405-642-6292
refugeokusa@aol.com http://thewildernessrefuge.com

The Wilderness Refuge is located in the big oak timber of Central Oklahoma. It is co-owned by Kevin W. Wallace and Bob G. Moore. We specialize in quality trophy whitetail deer hunts of a lifetime. Your experience with us will be the ultimate in deer hunting. We provide guide service for each hunt with a one on one experienced guide and a Ranch King blind for comfortable coverage during the hunt. Your license and tags are included with your hunt along with first class lodging, meals, and an atmosphere only The Refuge can offer.

Our staff includes experienced guides and others who are instrumental in making your stay and hunt a one of a kind experience. Native to Oklahoma's land and terrain, our guide staff will make sure your experience is a great one. They have scouted the land and know the layout of our property. Their vision for you - the hunter - is to guide you on the ultimate deer hunt of a lifetime.

LA-139
What: 6 Day/6 Night African Photographic Safari for 2 People
Where: South Africa
When: March 2015- February 2017
Who: 2 game viewers
Value: $5950

Not Included: airfare, transfers, personal beverages, side trips, phone calls, tips.

Contact Info: Reshmi Bahadur
reshmi@zulunyala.com
www.zulunyala.com

This is a 6 day/6 night African photographic safari for two people--luxury Hemingway-style tents, Heritage Safari Lodge, or Zulu Nyala Game Lodge, depending on availability and your preference. Lodges are luxury air-conditioned; tents (also luxurious) have fans...all situated in the heart of South Africa’s Zululand conservation region – one of the richest conservation regions in South Africa. This is “full board”, which is three delicious meals per day, prepared by the finest international chefs – with an African flavor of course. You will enjoy two game viewing activities per day, guided by professional game rangers in open game viewing vehicles, in Zulu Nyala game reserve. Additional people accompanying the successful bidders may book at the special rates of $3,950/couple, $2,140/single, and children at $1,460 (12 years of age and older) or $725 (5 to 11 years of age).

Tailor-made tours and hunting trips within South Africa and neighboring countries can also be arranged.

“A tantalizing taste of the wild in the heart of Africa’s richest conservation region!”
Annual Membership Application
Safari Club International

Billing: - Name: __________________________________________________________ Address: __________________________________________________________

City, State: __________________________ Zip Code: __________ Preferred Phone: (______) __________________________

Email Address __________________________________________________________ Web Site: __________________________________________________________

Mailing: - Name: __________________________________________________________ Address: __________________________________________________________

City, State: __________________________ Zip Code: __________ Alternate Phone: (______) __________________________

Email Address __________________________________________________________ Web Site: __________________________________________________________

Signature: __________________________

Sponsor’s Name: __________________________________________________________ Sponsor’s Member #: __________________________

I support the Safari Club International's and the Oklahoma Station Chapter's goals of conserving wildlife and protecting the hunter, and …

______ please enroll me as a **Chapter and National Membership** for **$95.00**, including 1 year of Safari Times newspaper and bimonthly magazine and The Journal of Safari Big Game Hunting.

**or**  ____ ____ please enroll me as an Oklahoma **Chapter Membership** for **$30.00 -- SCI Number_________**

_I understand that chapter membership requires that I be a member in good standing of Safari Club International._

OTHER SCI MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS Renewals must be done through Judy (Check One)

National New Member  ____ $35 (USA, Canada, Mexico)
National Annual  ____ $ 65 (USA, Canada, Mexico)  ____ $ 90 (all other countries)
National Three-year  ____ $ 150 (USA, Canada, Mexico)  ____ $ 225 (all other countries)
OKSSCI Life Member (60 +)  ____ $ 750 (Must be National Lifetime Member) SCI Life Time Member Number ______
OKSSCI Senior Life Member  ____ $ 500 (Must be National Lifetime Member) SCI Life Time Member Number ______
National Life Member  ____ $1,500 (USA, Canada, Mexico)  ____ $2,000 (all other countries)
National Senior Life (60 Years old +)  ____ $1,250 (USA, Canada, Mexico)  ____ $1,750 (all other countries)
National Spousal Life  ____ $ 750 (USA, Canada, Mexico, all other countries) [no publications] SCI Number ______

PAYMENT OPTIONS: Make Checks Payable to SCI: We cannot process your credit-card order without the 3-Digit #

Visa ____ MC _____ Card Account #: ___________________ Expires: ___________________ 3 Digit # on Reverse side of card ______

Authorized Amount: $_________ Cardholder Signature __________________________

Please return this form with the appropriate fees to:

OKSSCI Memberships
P.O. Box 890307, Oklahoma City Ok. 73189
Email membership@oklahomastationsci.org * Phone 580-609-0900 * Fax 800-958-2983 * Please print clearly and THANK YOU VERY MUCH for your support!

Come Join In:  http://www.oklahomastationsci.org
Direct Donation Sponsors

These sponsors donated items for sale in our games categories or give us support though the year and thus did not get the recognition they deserve though auction pages:

- His & Hers Outdoors
- SCI
- Backwoods Hunting and Fishing Expo, LLC
- Museum of Osteology
- Delorme inReach
- Hawke Sport Optics
- Inergy
- U.S. Gun Totes™ Bow Pro™ Division
The following hunter’s code of ethics is a standard of values to which all members are accountable.

Recognizing my responsibilities to wildlife, habitat and future generations I pledge:

- To conduct myself in the field so as to make a positive contribution to wildlife and ecosystems.

- To improve my skills as a woodsman and marksman to ensure humane harvesting of wildlife.

- To comply with all game laws, in the spirit of fair chase, and to influence my companions accordingly.

- To accept my responsibility to provide all possible assistance to game law enforcement officers.

- To waste no opportunity to teach young people the full meaning of this code of ethics.

- To reflect in words and behavior only credit upon the fraternity of sportsmen, and to demonstrate abiding respect for game, habitat and property where I am privileged to hunt.
For generations, hunters have contributed to their communities. Today, civic work remains a priority among SCI members and Chapters. Notable SCI Foundation programs supported by SCI include:

**Sportsmen Against Hunger™**
SCIF’s Sportsmen Against Hunger program began in 1989 in an effort to meet food banks’ need for low fat, low cholesterol, preservative-free, high protein meat. Through the network of international SCI Chapters, several thousand volunteer members and friends have provided tens of millions of meals.

**Sensory Safari™**
SCIF Sensory Safari™ programs offer unique opportunities to the sight impaired by utilizing hundreds of donated animal mounts, skins, skulls, horns and antlers. SCI member volunteers escort children and adults through a maze of touch displays, while describing the animal's size, sounds and habitats. For many, it is their first opportunity to gain a “visual” perspective of what animals are like.

**Disabled Hunter™/Pathfinder Award**
Through its Chapters, SCI annually coordinates and sponsors hunting trips for disabled sportsmen via the Disabled Hunter™ Program. The annual Pathfinder Award provides worldwide hunting safaris to those who persevere in hunting activities despite overwhelming physical limitations.

**SafariCare™**
Hunters going to remote regions of the world are provided SafariCare™ blue bags to be filled by Chapters with medical, school and relief supplies that are delivered directly to clinics and schools.

**SafariWish™**
The SafariWish™ Project is part of SCIF’s SafariCare™ Program, designed to grant hunting and hunting-related wishes to children with life-threatening illnesses.